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Cat. ref. ex GST inc GST Cat. ref. ex GST inc GST Cat. ref. ex GST inc GST Cat. ref. ex GST inc GST

AC106B  $452.82   $498.11 
AC110B  $452.82   $498.11 
AC116B  $452.82   $498.11 
AC120B  $452.82   $498.11 
AC125B  $452.82   $498.11 
AC132B  $452.82   $498.11 
ACA106T  $346.40   $381.04 
ACA110T  $346.40   $381.04 
ACA116T  $346.40   $381.04 
ACA120T  $346.40   $381.04 
ACA125T  $346.40   $381.04 
ACA132T  $346.40   $381.04 
ACA560T  $339.46   $373.40 
ACA563T  $339.46   $373.40 
ACA566T  $339.46   $373.40 
ACA906T  $312.49   $343.74 
ACA910T  $312.49   $343.74 
ACA913T  $312.49   $343.74 
ACA916T  $312.49   $343.74 
ACC906T  $218.21   $240.03 
ACC910T  $218.21   $240.03 
ACC913T  $218.21   $240.03 
ACC916T  $218.21   $240.03 
ACC920T  $218.21   $240.03 
ACC925T  $218.21   $240.03 
ACC932T  $218.21   $240.03 
AD106B  $225.39   $247.93 
AD110B  $225.39   $247.93 
AD116B  $225.39   $247.93 
AD120B  $225.39   $247.93 
AD125B  $225.39   $247.93 
AD132B  $225.39   $247.93 
ADA106T  $164.77   $181.25 
ADA110T  $164.77   $181.25 
ADA116T  $164.77   $181.25 
ADA120T  $164.77   $181.25 
ADA125T  $164.77   $181.25 
ADA132T  $164.77   $181.25 
ADA140T  $206.30   $226.94 
ADA145T  $202.25   $222.48 
ADA556T  $190.55   $209.60 
ADA560T  $190.55   $209.60 
ADA563T  $190.55   $209.60 
ADA566T  $190.55   $209.60 
ADA570T  $190.55   $209.60 
ADA575T  $190.55   $209.60 
ADA582T  $190.55   $209.60 
ADA906T  $151.71   $166.88 
ADA910T  $151.71   $166.88 
ADA913T  $151.71   $166.88 
ADA916T  $151.71   $166.88 
ADA920T  $151.71   $166.88 
ADA925T  $151.71   $166.88 
ADA932T  $151.71   $166.88 
ADA940T  $151.71   $166.88 
ADC332T  $99.40   $109.34 
ADC906T  $99.40   $109.34 
ADC910T  $99.40   $109.34 
ADC913T  $99.40   $109.34 
ADC916T  $99.40   $109.34 
ADC920T  $99.40   $109.34 
ADC925T  $99.40   $109.34 
ADD906T  $193.45   $212.79 
ADD910T  $193.45   $212.79 
ADD913T  $193.45   $212.79 
ADD916T  $193.45   $212.79 
ADD920T  $193.45   $212.79 
ADD925T  $193.45   $212.79 
ADM406T  $293.38   $322.72 
ADM410T  $293.38   $322.72 
ADM413T  $293.38   $322.72 
ADM416T  $293.38   $322.72 
ADM420T  $293.38   $322.72 
ADM425T  $293.38   $322.72 
ADM432T  $293.38   $322.72 

ADM440T  $293.38   $322.72 
ADX406T  $488.97   $537.86 
ADX410T  $488.97   $537.86 
ADX413T  $488.97   $537.86 
ADX416T  $488.97   $537.86 
ADX420T  $488.97   $537.86 
ADX425T  $488.97   $537.86 
ADX432T  $488.97   $537.86 
ADX440T  $488.97   $537.86 
AEA906T  $275.55   $303.11 
AEA910T  $275.55   $303.11 
AEA913T  $275.55   $303.11 
AEA916T  $275.55   $303.11 
AEA920T  $275.55   $303.11 
AEA925T  $275.55   $303.11 
AEA932T  $275.55   $303.11 
AEA940T  $275.55   $303.11 
AEC906T  $293.13   $322.44 
AEC910T  $293.13   $322.44 
AEC913T  $293.13   $322.44 
AEC916T  $293.13   $322.44 
AEC920T  $293.13   $322.44 
AEC925T  $293.13   $322.44 
AEC932T  $293.13   $322.44 
AEC940T  $293.13   $322.44 
AEM406T  $370.08   $407.09 
AEM410T  $370.08   $407.09 
AEM413T  $370.08   $407.09 
AEM416T  $370.08   $407.09 
AEM420T  $370.08   $407.09 
AEM425T  $370.08   $407.09 
AEM432T  $370.08   $407.09 
AEM440T  $370.08   $407.09 
AEX406T  $611.21   $672.33 
AEX410T  $611.21   $672.33 
AEX413T  $611.21   $672.33 
AEX416T  $611.21   $672.33 
AEX420T  $611.21   $672.33 
AEX425T  $611.21   $672.33 
AEX432T  $611.21   $672.33 
AEX440T  $611.21   $672.33

B 
BA7A100030  $20.46   $22.51 
BA7A40030  $20.63   $22.69 
BA7A60030  $23.97   $26.37 
BA7A80030  $38.48   $42.33 
BD163T  $394.56   $434.01 
BE163T  $441.10   $485.21 
BF163T  $455.71   $501.28

C 
CD280T  $214.02   $235.42 
CD284T  $267.70   $294.47 
CD481T  $493.34   $542.68 
CD485T  $492.79   $542.07 
CDA225T  $132.83   $146.11 
CDA240T  $134.71   $148.18 
CDA263T  $164.03   $180.44 
CDA425T  $144.44   $158.88 
CDA440T  $151.57   $166.73 
CDA463T  $202.99   $223.29 
CDA580T  $181.72   $199.89 
CDA584T  $227.29   $250.02 
CDA680T  $418.88   $460.77 
CDA684T  $418.88   $460.77 
CDB525T  $767.96   $844.76 
CDB540T  $806.35   $886.98 
CDB563T  $813.51   $894.86 
CDB625T  $824.08   $906.48 
CDB640T  $846.66   $931.33 
CDB663T  $889.02   $977.92 
CDF540T  $568.75   $625.63 
CDF563T  $572.27   $629.50 

CDF640T  $586.95   $645.64 
CDF663T  $605.90   $666.48 
CE225T  $150.23   $165.26 
CE240T  $172.55   $189.81 
CE263T  $188.89   $207.78 
CE281T  $433.10   $476.41 
CE285T  $468.20   $515.02 
CE481T  $491.58   $540.74 
CE485T  $506.58   $557.24 
CEA525T  $131.28   $144.40 
CEA540T  $150.78   $165.85 
CEA563T  $165.05   $181.55 
CEA580T  $378.44   $416.29 
CEA584T  $409.10   $450.01 
CEA625T  $138.57   $152.42 
CEA640T  $159.16   $175.07 
CEA663T  $174.23   $191.65 
CEA680T  $429.54   $472.49 
CEA684T  $442.64   $486.91 
CZ001  $64.67   $71.14 

D 
DN1000503  $5.21   $5.74 
DN1000753  $5.07   $5.57 
DN1001003  $5.21   $5.74 
DN2502527030  $20.40   $22.44 
DN3702027030  $12.81   $14.09 
DN3703727030  $29.00   $31.90 
DN5005027030  $34.43   $37.87 
DN5007527030  $52.75   $58.03 
DN5010027030  $76.52   $84.18 
DN750373  $5.02   $5.53 
DNG10005007030B  $100.44   $110.49 
DNG10007507030B  $137.27   $151.00 
DNG10010007030B  $182.13   $200.34 
DNG2002007030B  $21.21   $23.33 
DNG2502507030B  $24.03   $26.43 
DNG2503707030B  $37.17   $40.88 
DNG3702007030B  $31.64   $34.80 
DNG3703707030B  $37.17   $40.88 
DNG5002507030B  $42.24   $46.47 
DNG5003707030B  $42.24   $46.47 
DNG5005007030B  $45.03   $49.54 
DNG5007507030B  $76.52   $84.18 
DNG5010007030B  $100.44   $110.49 
DNG7502507030B  $66.16   $72.78 
DNG7503707030B  $68.63   $75.49 
DNG7505007030B  $76.52   $84.18 
DNG7507507030B  $102.99   $113.29 
DNG7510007030B  $137.27   $151.00

E 
EC050  $464.55   $511.00 
EC051  $499.43   $549.37 
EC100  $223.86   $246.25 
EC12160CT  $169.60   $186.56 
EC150  $915.72   $1,007.29 
EC350  $1,166.80   $1,283.48 
EC360  $1,237.87   $1,361.66 
EC370  $1,197.22   $1,316.94 
EC700  $2,175.47   $2,393.02 
ECN140D  $228.78   $251.66 
ECP140D  $263.98   $290.37 
ECP180D  $374.59   $412.05 
ECP180T  $814.55   $896.01 
ECP300C  $653.65   $719.02 
ECP310D  $779.36   $857.29 
ECP380D  $628.51   $691.36 
ECP380D  $628.51   $691.36 
ECR140D  $351.97   $387.16 
ECR180D  $482.70   $530.97 
ECR180T  $1,025.73   $1,128.31 
ECR300C  $784.38   $862.82 
ECR310D  $854.78   $940.26 

ECR380D  $784.38   $862.82 
EE110  $811.18   $892.30 
EE600  $552.10   $607.31 
EE610  $330.85   $363.93 
EE702  $278.33   $306.16 
EE804  $220.48   $242.53 
EE804A  $138.27   $152.10 
EE805  $239.90   $263.89 
EE805A  $138.27   $152.10 
EE806  $119.91   $131.90 
EE807  $175.32   $192.85 
EE808  $117.98   $129.77 
EE810  $454.81   $500.30 
EE811  $545.84   $600.42 
EE813  $23.90   $26.29 
EE815  $445.36   $489.89 
EE816  $638.80   $702.68 
EE820  $197.11   $216.83 
EE825  $13.37   $14.71 
EE827  $13.37   $14.71 
EE840  $232.30   $255.53 
EE855  $13.34   $14.67 
EE856  $13.34   $14.67 
EE857  $13.34   $14.67 
EE860  $283.32   $311.65 
EE861  $293.24   $322.56 
EE870  $351.06   $386.17 
EE871  $339.21   $373.13 
EE880  $278.76   $306.63 
EE883  $267.50   $294.24 
EEA001A  $342.61   $376.87 
EEBOX  $9.34   $10.27 
EEK005  $21.63   $23.80 
EEN002  $103.68   $114.04 
EEN003  $316.00   $347.60 
EEN100  $411.08   $452.19 
EG003G  $481.66   $529.83 
EG004  $34.27   $37.70 
EG005  $38.99   $42.89 
EG006  $29.04   $31.95 
EG007  $170.62   $187.68 
EG010  $308.48   $339.33 
EG071  $264.74   $291.21 
EG103E  $374.39   $411.83 
EG203E  $489.30   $538.23 
EG293B  $1,122.34   $1,234.58 
EG403E  $802.89   $883.17 
EG493E  $1,572.93   $1,730.23 
EGK103  $331.01   $364.11 
EGN003  $88.87   $97.75 
EGN100AU  $342.06   $376.27 
EGN103  $259.05   $284.96 
EGN200AU  $500.58   $550.64 
EGN400AU  $884.36   $972.79 
EH010  $159.95   $175.94 
EH011  $224.11   $246.52 
EH110  $147.79   $162.57 
EH111  $208.88   $229.77 
EH171  $253.84   $279.23 
EH710  $149.90   $164.89 
EH711  $349.56   $384.52 
EH771  $374.25   $411.68 
EK081  $196.55   $216.20 
EK082  $193.36   $212.69 
EK083  $187.07   $205.78 
EK187  $620.28   $682.31 
EMERG1W  $677.34   $745.07 
EMERG2W  $437.54   $481.29 
EMERG3W  $537.71   $591.48 
EMERG4W  $349.04   $383.94 
EMN001  $235.58   $259.14 
EN145  $182.50   $200.74 
EPE510  $85.47   $94.01 
EPE515  $166.96   $183.65 
EPE520  $135.38   $148.92 

A A C E 
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EPE524  $126.65   $139.31 
ERC125  $92.76   $102.04 
ERC225  $116.60   $128.26 
ERC425  $147.71   $162.48 
ERD225  $137.25   $150.98 
ESC080  $75.72   $83.29 
ESC125  $70.41   $77.45 
ESC225  $82.63   $90.89 
ESC225S  $117.45   $129.20 
ESC226  $108.17   $118.99 
ESC227  $82.63   $90.89 
ESC240  $168.34   $185.17 
ESC240S  $200.91   $221.00 
ESC263  $231.81   $254.99 
ESC263S  $227.35   $250.09 
ESC325  $114.78   $126.26 
ESC325S  $148.62   $163.48 
ESC340  $209.95   $230.94 
ESC340S  $288.35   $317.19 
ESC425  $117.21   $128.93 
ESC425S  $159.80   $175.78 
ESC426S  $165.39   $181.93 
ESC427  $149.65   $164.62 
ESC428S  $176.72   $194.39 
ESC440  $214.23   $235.65 
ESC440S  $293.63   $322.99 
ESC441  $245.70   $270.27 
ESC463  $370.90   $407.99 
ESC463S  $551.25   $606.37 
ESC464  $463.64   $510.00 
ESC465  $370.90   $407.99 
ESD225  $97.86   $107.64 
ESD227  $142.53   $156.79 
ETC225  $116.84   $128.52 
ETC340  $281.85   $310.04 
EV100  $520.47   $572.51 
EVN002  $190.80   $209.88 
EZN001  $262.07   $288.28 
EZN002  $286.44   $315.09 
EZN003  $231.56   $254.72 
EZN004  $276.62   $304.28 
EZN005  $231.56   $254.72 
EZN006  $350.95   $386.05 

F
FB6023007030  $268.96   $295.86 
FD00A3  $56.87   $62.56 
FD00A5  $56.87   $62.56 
FD00F2  $31.01   $34.11 
FD00P5  $45.77   $50.35 
FD00Q1  $23.24   $25.56 
FD00S0  $45.99   $50.59 
FD00S1  $42.63   $46.90 
FD02C2  $398.72   $438.59 
FD42DN  $1,510.32   $1,661.36 
FD42PN  $362.48   $398.73 
FD42TN  $531.63   $584.79 
FD52DN  $1,751.96   $1,927.15 
FD52PN  $410.79   $451.87 
FD52TN  $604.14   $664.56 
FD62DN  $1,957.38   $2,153.12 
FD62PN  $447.06   $491.76 
FD62TN  $664.54   $730.99 
FD72DN  $2,162.79   $2,379.07 
FD72PN  $483.31   $531.64 
FD72TN  $724.95   $797.45 
FL063ATSA  $4,362.29   $4,798.52 
FL100ATSA  $5,144.44   $5,658.88 
FL125CBA  $2,285.77   $2,514.34 
FL160ATSA  $6,343.25   $6,977.57 
FL160MTS  $3,457.95   $3,803.74 
FL250ATSA  $10,621.74   $11,683.91 
FL250CBA  $2,594.09   $2,853.50 
FL250MTS  $4,044.58   $4,449.04 
FL400ATSA  $12,595.04   $13,854.54 

FL400CBA  $3,455.61   $3,801.17 
FL400MTS  $5,195.79   $5,715.36 
FL630CBA  $3,632.38   $3,995.62 
FL75Z1  $60.81   $66.89 
FU42DN  $1,570.73   $1,727.80 
FU52DN  $1,812.38   $1,993.61 
FU62DN  $1,993.62   $2,192.98 
FU72DN  $2,174.86   $2,392.34 
FZ794  $9.84   $10.82 

G
GD102T  $21.01   $23.11 
GD104T  $23.03   $25.33 
GD106T  $40.03   $44.03 
GD10T  $52.66   $57.93 
GD10VIC  $358.43   $394.27 
GD10VIC1  $353.14   $388.45 
GD163AQ  $128.80   $141.69 
GD363AQ  $335.58   $369.13 
GP06P  $14.85   $16.33 
GP06T  $14.85   $16.33 
GP09P  $14.85   $16.33 
GP09T  $14.85   $16.33 
GP102P  $9.02   $9.92 
GP102T  $9.02   $9.92 
GP104P  $11.05   $12.16 
GP104T  $11.05   $12.16 
GP106P  $20.15   $22.17 
GP106T  $20.16   $22.18 
GP108P  $27.28   $30.01 
GP108T  $27.28   $30.01 
GP110P  $36.55   $40.20 
GP110T  $36.55   $40.20 
GP12P  $17.18   $18.90 
GP12T  $17.18   $18.90 
GP18P  $17.18   $18.90 
GP18T  $19.62   $21.58 
GP218PM  $45.68   $50.25 
GP418PM  $57.83   $63.61 
GT18A  $208.51   $229.36 
GZ04E  $6.97   $7.66 
GZ04N  $6.97   $7.66 
GZ106S  $4.09   $4.50

H 
HA304  $192.15   $211.36 
HA305  $222.83   $245.12 
HA306  $222.83   $245.12 
HA307  $288.90   $317.79 
HA308  $671.36   $738.50 
HA309M  $685.46   $754.00 
HA354  $843.29   $927.61 
HA356  $1,277.35   $1,405.09 
HA357  $792.72   $871.99 
HA358  $1,986.37   $2,185.00 
HA360  $2,470.83   $2,717.91 
HA362  $4,015.11   $4,416.62 
HA364  $5,072.51   $5,579.77 
HA406  $653.63   $718.99 
HA408  $767.81   $844.59 
HA457  $1,135.75   $1,249.32 
HA458  $1,808.06   $1,988.87 
HAB304  $121.46   $133.60 
HAC306  $165.06   $181.56 
HEC040H  $2,818.33   $3,100.16 
HEC041H  $3,293.02   $3,622.33 
HEC125H  $2,960.45   $3,256.50 
HEC126H  $3,052.83   $3,358.11 
HEC250H  $3,182.16   $3,500.38 
HEC251H  $3,656.86   $4,022.54 
HED400H  $3,871.46   $4,258.61 
HED401H  $4,451.34   $4,896.47 
HED630U  $4,147.96   $4,562.75 
HED631H  $4,845.02   $5,329.52 
HEE800H  $5,565.58   $6,122.14 

HEE801H  $6,678.42   $7,346.26 
HEE970H  $9,444.16   $10,388.58 
HEE971H  $11,332.99   $12,466.29 
HEF980H  $12,322.17   $13,554.39 
HEF981H  $16,017.41   $17,619.15 
HEF990H  $13,065.49   $14,372.04 
HEF991H  $16,983.86   $18,682.24 
HFD312  $587.42   $646.16 
HFD316  $704.89   $775.38 
HFD325  $1,027.97   $1,130.77 
HFD340  $1,644.76   $1,809.24 
HHA014Z  $219.17   $241.09 
HHA018Z  $219.17   $241.09 
HHA023Z  $213.83   $235.21 
HHA025U  $568.07   $624.88 
HHA026U  $749.05   $823.96 
HHA030Z  $219.17   $241.09 
HHA038Z  $213.83   $235.21 
HHA040U  $568.07   $624.88 
HHA041U  $749.05   $823.96 
HHA048Z  $213.83   $235.21 
HHA061Z  $213.83   $235.21 
HHA063U  $568.07   $624.88 
HHA064U  $767.79   $844.57 
HHA078Z  $435.13   $478.64 
HHA080U  $568.07   $624.88 
HHA081U  $767.79   $844.57 
HHA098Z  $441.53   $485.69 
HHA100U  $892.65   $981.91 
HHA101U  $1,176.58   $1,294.23 
HHA123Z  $456.15   $501.76 
HHA125U  $1,102.05   $1,212.25 
HHA126U  $1,486.79   $1,635.47 
HHA160U  $1,152.31   $1,267.54 
HHA161U  $1,517.04   $1,668.74 
HI452  $1,762.24   $1,938.47 
HI454  $2,790.22   $3,069.24 
HI456  $3,671.34   $4,038.47 
HI458  $5,286.72   $5,815.39 
HI460  $7,048.95   $7,753.85 
HI462  $8,517.48   $9,369.23 
HI464  $10,279.72   $11,307.70 
HMC180T  $209.74   $230.72 
HMC190T  $209.74   $230.72 
HMC199T  $299.43   $329.37 
HMC280T  $606.49   $667.14 
HMC290T  $594.59   $654.05 
HMC299T  $719.88   $791.86 
HMC380T  $620.45   $682.49 
HMC390T  $620.45   $682.49 
HMC399T  $744.29   $818.72 
HMC480T  $1,088.37   $1,197.21 
HMC490T  $1,088.37   $1,197.21 
HMC499T  $1,612.71   $1,773.98 
HMD180T  $224.36   $246.79 
HMD190T  $224.36   $246.79 
HMD199T  $317.39   $349.13 
HMD280T  $516.89   $568.58 
HMD290T  $516.89   $568.58 
HMD299T  $764.74   $841.22 
HMD380T  $654.54   $719.99 
HMD390T  $654.54   $719.99 
HMD399T  $878.25   $966.07 
HMD480T  $1,164.25   $1,280.68 
HMD490T  $1,164.25   $1,280.68 
HMD499T  $1,756.15   $1,931.76 
HMF180T  $145.19   $159.70 
HMF190T  $145.19   $159.70 
HMF199T  $196.71   $216.38 
HMF280T  $327.53   $360.28 
HMF290T  $327.53   $360.28 
HMF299T  $489.45   $538.40 
HMF380T  $437.73   $481.50 
HMF390T  $437.73   $481.50 
HMF399T  $599.80   $659.78 

HN750373  $7.41   $8.15 
HNA025U  $1,486.79   $1,635.47 
HNA026U  $897.80   $987.58 
HNA040U  $1,486.79   $1,635.47 
HNA041U  $897.80   $987.58 
HNA063U  $1,486.79   $1,635.47 
HNA064U  $897.80   $987.58 
HNA080U  $1,486.79   $1,635.47 
HNA081U  $897.80   $987.58 
HNA100U  $990.02   $1,089.02 
HNA101U  $1,304.77   $1,435.24 
HNA125U  $1,218.89   $1,340.78 
HNA126U  $1,605.58   $1,766.14 
HNA160U  $1,218.89   $1,340.78 
HNA161U  $1,687.94   $1,856.73 
HNB160U  $1,999.56   $2,199.51 
HNB161U  $2,690.20   $2,959.22 
HNB200U  $2,163.53   $2,379.89 
HNB201U  $3,078.29   $3,386.12 
HNB250U  $2,288.37   $2,517.21 
HNB251U  $3,784.20   $4,162.62 
HNC040H  $2,580.98   $2,839.08 
HNC041H  $3,055.68   $3,361.24 
HNC125H  $2,606.07   $2,866.67 
HNC126H  $3,182.16   $3,500.38 
HNC250H  $2,936.86   $3,230.55 
HNC251H  $3,341.34   $3,675.48 
HND400H  $3,635.39   $3,998.93 
HND400U  $3,354.31   $3,689.74 
HND401H  $4,021.69   $4,423.86 
HND401U  $3,550.25   $3,905.28 
HND630H  $3,978.45   $4,376.30 
HND630U  $3,959.04   $4,354.95 
HND631H  $4,673.05   $5,140.35 
HNE800H  $5,434.80   $5,978.28 
HNE801H  $6,394.17   $7,033.59 
HNE970H  $7,703.13   $8,473.44 
HNE971H  $9,236.66   $10,160.33 
HNF980H  $10,984.13   $12,082.54 
HNF981H  $12,921.93   $14,214.13 
HNF990H  $12,403.36   $13,643.69 
HNF991H  $14,591.90   $16,051.09 
HNG2502507035B  $46.31   $50.94 
HNG3702507035B  $52.75   $58.03 
HNG3703707035B  $55.56   $61.11 
HNG3705007035B  $79.31   $87.25 
HNG5002507035B  $66.16   $72.78 
HNG5003707035B  $79.31   $87.25 
HNG5005007035B  $92.47   $101.71 
HNG5007507035B  $121.48   $133.63 
HNG5010007035B  $138.61   $152.47 
HNG5012507035B  $151.31   $166.44 
HNG7503707035B  $97.64   $107.40 
HNG7505007035B  $121.48   $133.63 
HNG7507507035B  $166.28   $182.91 
HNG7510007035B  $192.42   $211.67 
HNG7512507035B  $221.79   $243.97 
HR441  $1,218.08   $1,339.89 
HR502  $329.40   $362.34 
HR510  $658.74   $724.61 
HR520  $890.30   $979.33 
HR700  $312.95   $344.24 
HR701  $329.40   $362.34 
HR702  $409.98   $450.98 
HR703  $592.93   $652.22 
HR704  $823.45   $905.79 
HXA001H  $324.36   $356.79 
HXA002H  $316.44   $348.08 
HXA003H  $316.44   $348.08 
HXA004H  $324.36   $356.79 
HXA005H  $316.44   $348.08 
HXA011H  $342.10   $376.31 
HXA013H  $342.10   $376.31 
HXA014H  $342.10   $376.31 
HXA015H  $342.10   $376.31 
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HXA021H  $175.40   $192.94 
HXA024H  $175.40   $192.94 
HXA030H  $254.28   $279.71 
HXA031H  $385.75   $424.33 
HXA039H  $79.03   $86.93 
HXB030H  $262.95   $289.25 
HXB031H  $385.75   $424.33 
HXB040H  $1,530.55   $1,683.60 
HXB042H  $1,485.97   $1,634.57 
HXB065H  $249.85   $274.84 
HXC001H  $316.44   $348.08 
HXC002H  $316.44   $348.08 
HXC003H  $316.44   $348.08 
HXC004H  $324.36   $356.79 
HXC005H  $316.44   $348.08 
HXC011H  $342.10   $376.31 
HXC013H  $342.10   $376.31 
HXC014H  $342.10   $376.31 
HXC015H  $342.10   $376.31 
HXC021H  $171.12   $188.23 
HXC024H  $171.12   $188.23 
HXC030H  $254.28   $279.71 
HXC031H  $385.75   $424.33 
HXC039H  $96.51   $106.16 
HXC040H  $2,069.19   $2,276.11 
HXC042H  $2,008.93   $2,209.82 
HXC051H  $328.88   $361.77 
HXC053H  $328.88   $361.77 
HXC054H  $328.88   $361.77 
HXC055H  $328.88   $361.77 
HXC065H  $275.43   $302.98 
HXD030H  $331.28   $364.40 
HXD031H  $455.83   $501.41 
HXD039H  $114.14   $125.56 
HXD040H  $3,086.58   $3,395.24 
HXD042H  $3,086.58   $3,395.24 
HXD051H  $435.75   $479.32 
HXD053H  $435.75   $479.32 
HXD054H  $435.75   $479.32 
HXD055H  $435.75   $479.32 
HXD065H  $829.43   $912.37 
HXE011H  $342.10   $376.31 
HXE013H  $342.10   $376.31 
HXE014H  $342.10   $376.31 
HXE015H  $342.10   $376.31 
HXE030H  $338.61   $372.48 
HXE031H  $968.09   $1,064.90 
HXE040H  $3,933.08   $4,326.39 
HXE042H  $3,933.08   $4,326.39 
HXE051H  $435.75   $479.32 
HXE053H  $435.75   $479.32 
HXE054H  $435.75   $479.32 
HXE055H  $435.75   $479.32 
HXE065H  $2,137.55   $2,351.30 
HXF030H  $419.04   $460.94 
HXF031H  $1,160.03   $1,276.03 
HXF039H  $150.65   $165.71 
HXF040H  $4,788.04   $5,266.84 
HXF042H  $4,788.04   $5,266.84 
HXF051H  $486.78   $535.46 
HXF053H  $486.78   $535.46 
HXF054H  $486.78   $535.46 
HXF055H  $486.78   $535.46 
HYA005H  $140.29   $154.32 
HYA006H  $179.72   $197.69 
HYA014H  $49.25   $54.17 
HYA015H  $65.08   $71.59 
HYA019H  $22.94   $25.23 
HYA021H  $79.03   $86.93 
HYA022H  $93.02   $102.32 
HYA023H  $84.36   $92.79 
HYA024H  $94.16   $103.58 
HYA025H  $68.51   $75.36 
HYA026H  $77.11   $84.82 
HYA027H  $140.29   $154.32 

HYA028H  $248.08   $272.89 
HYA029H  $21.52   $23.67 
HYA033H  $82.45   $90.69 
HYB001H  $227.99   $250.79 
HYB002H  $299.38   $329.32 
HYB010H  $101.83   $112.02 
HYB011H  $105.18   $115.69 
HYB019H  $35.10   $38.61 
HYB021H  $87.70   $96.47 
HYB022H  $99.35   $109.29 
HYB023H  $87.70   $96.47 
HYB024H  $90.75   $99.82 
HYB025H  $79.03   $86.93 
HYB026H  $90.75   $99.82 
HYB027H  $70.21   $77.23 
HYB028H  $77.11   $84.82 
HYB031H  $490.79   $539.87 
HYB032H  $641.26   $705.39 
HYC003H  $227.99   $250.79 
HYC004H  $299.38   $329.32 
HYC010H  $101.33   $111.46 
HYC011H  $105.18   $115.69 
HYC021H  $87.70   $96.47 
HYC022H  $99.35   $109.29 
HYC025H  $77.11   $84.82 
HYC026H  $90.75   $99.82 
HYC027H  $68.51   $75.36 
HYC028H  $77.11   $84.82 
HYC031H  $501.05   $551.16 
HYC032H  $684.04   $752.44 
HYD003H  $530.13   $583.15 
HYD004H  $709.77   $780.75 
HYD010H  $299.38   $329.32 
HYD011H  $341.98   $376.18 
HYD012H  $359.15   $395.06 
HYD013H  $299.38   $329.32 
HYD014H  $341.98   $376.18 
HYD015H  $359.15   $395.06 
HYD021H  $249.11   $274.02 
HYD022H  $256.54   $282.19 
HYD023H  $248.97   $273.86 
HYD024H  $256.54   $282.19 
HYD025H  $718.74   $790.61 
HYD026H  $256.54   $282.19 
HYD027H  $119.80   $131.78 
HYD028H  $142.05   $156.26 
HYD031H  $829.43   $912.37 
HYD032H  $1,106.58   $1,217.23 
HYD033H  $932.05   $1,025.26 
HYD034H  $1,244.94   $1,369.43 
HYE021H  $273.73   $301.10 
HYE022H  $347.28   $382.01 
HYE025H  $294.19   $323.61 
HYE026H  $408.83   $449.71 
HYE031H  $1,872.62   $2,059.89 
HYE032H  $2,525.77   $2,778.34 
HYE033H  $2,240.16   $2,464.18 
HYE034H  $2,975.51   $3,273.06 
HZ022  $140.16   $154.17 
HZ023  $145.40   $159.94 
HZ062  $37.66   $41.43 
HZ072  $67.89   $74.68 
HZC001  $80.38   $88.42 
HZC002  $93.88   $103.27 
HZC003  $352.38   $387.62 
HZC101  $49.57   $54.53 
HZC102  $33.95   $37.34 
HZC103  $33.33   $36.66 
HZC104  $31.19   $34.31 
HZC106  $176.87   $194.55 
HZC202  $127.65   $140.42 
HZC203  $97.28   $107.00 
HZC204  $197.86   $217.65 
HZC205  $137.05   $150.75 
HZC206  $255.30   $280.83 

JG036  $53.02   $58.32 
JG072  $51.52   $56.67 
JG108  $51.52   $56.67 
JG220IN  $66.10   $72.71 
JG232IN  $81.42   $89.56 
JG240IN  $90.32   $99.35 
JG263IN  $100.90   $110.99 
JG320IN  $69.44   $76.38 
JG332IN  $92.76   $102.03 
JG340IN  $101.81   $111.99 
JG420IN  $79.23   $87.16 
JG432IN  $106.43   $117.07 
JG440IN  $129.23   $142.15 
JG463IN  $134.80   $148.28 
JK1XKLS  $53.04   $58.34 
JK2X007AU  $29.16   $32.08 
JKM02  $762.20   $838.42 
JP002  $24.43   $26.87 
JP010  $5.16   $5.67 
JP011  $5.16   $5.67 
JP015  $15.90   $17.49 
JPA0D250  $50.03   $55.04 
JPA0D25K  $69.40   $76.34 
JPA0EXT0W  $604.72   $665.20 
JPA0EXT0X  $604.72   $665.20 
JPA0EXTDW  $743.02   $817.32 
JPA0EXTDX  $743.02   $817.32 
JPA0EXTMP  $40.94   $45.03 
JPA0LCK9  $150.09   $165.10 
JPA0LXT9  $87.33   $96.06 
JPA0M160  $1,469.86   $1,616.85 
JPA0M16K  $1,243.70   $1,368.07 
JPA0M200  $2,081.93   $2,290.13 
JPA0M20K  $2,140.38   $2,354.42 
JPA0S160  $367.82   $404.61 
JPA0S16K  $376.15   $413.77 
JPA0S250  $537.03   $590.73 
JPA0S25K  $549.67   $604.64 
JPA1000SBS  $147.78   $162.56 
JPA1200SBS  $156.74   $172.41 
JPA1400SBS  $172.41   $189.65 
JPA1600SBS  $188.09   $206.90 
JPA2400M16TW  $2,602.79   $2,863.07 
JPA2400M16TX  $2,602.79   $2,863.07 
JPA2400M20TW  $3,214.86   $3,536.35 
JPA2400M20TX  $3,214.86   $3,536.35 
JPA2400NSSTW  $1,225.62   $1,348.18 
JPA2400NSSTX  $1,225.62   $1,348.18 
JPA2400S16TW  $1,469.86   $1,616.85 
JPA2400S16TX  $1,469.86   $1,616.85 
JPA2400S25TW  $1,639.07   $1,802.97 
JPA2400S25TX  $1,639.07   $1,802.97 
JPA3600M16TW  $2,801.43   $3,081.58 
JPA3600M16TX  $2,801.43   $3,081.58 
JPA3600M20TW  $3,414.98   $3,756.48 
JPA3600M20TX  $3,414.98   $3,756.48 
JPA3600NSSTW  $1,424.25   $1,566.68 
JPA3600NSSTX  $1,424.25   $1,566.68 
JPA3600S16TW  $1,669.98   $1,836.97 
JPA3600S16TX  $1,669.98   $1,836.97 
JPA3600S25TW  $1,837.70   $2,021.47 
JPA3600S25TX  $1,837.70   $2,021.47 
JPA400SBS  $118.66   $130.53 
JPA4800M16TW  $2,937.13   $3,230.84 
JPA4800M16TX  $2,937.13   $3,230.84 
JPA4800M20TW  $3,515.94   $3,867.53 
JPA4800M20TX  $3,515.94   $3,867.53 
JPA4800NSSTW  $1,736.17   $1,909.79 
JPA4800NSSTX  $1,736.17   $1,909.79 
JPA4800S16TW  $1,866.93   $2,053.63 
JPA4800S16TX  $1,866.93   $2,053.63 
JPA4800S25TW  $2,027.95   $2,230.74 
JPA4800S25TX  $2,027.95   $2,230.74 
JPA6000M16TW  $3,200.15   $3,520.17 
JPA6000M16TX  $3,200.15   $3,520.17 

JPA6000M20TW  $3,812.23   $4,193.45 
JPA6000M20TX  $3,812.23   $4,193.45 
JPA6000NSSTW  $1,822.98   $2,005.28 
JPA6000NSSTX  $1,822.97   $2,005.27 
JPA6000S16TW  $2,067.22   $2,273.94 
JPA6000S16TX  $2,067.22   $2,273.94 
JPA6000S25TW  $2,234.95   $2,458.45 
JPA6000S25TX  $2,234.94   $2,458.44 
JPA7200M16TW  $3,338.46   $3,672.31 
JPA7200M16TX  $3,338.46   $3,672.31 
JPA7200M20TW  $3,950.54   $4,345.59 
JPA7200M20TX  $3,950.54   $4,345.59 
JPA7200NSSTW  $1,959.82   $2,155.80 
JPA7200NSSTX  $1,959.82   $2,155.80 
JPA7200S16TW  $2,205.53   $2,426.09 
JPA7200S16TX  $2,205.52   $2,426.07 
JPA7200S25TW  $2,373.28   $2,610.61 
JPA7200S25TX  $2,373.25   $2,610.58 
JPA800SBS  $136.59   $150.25 
JPA9600M16TW  $3,551.80   $3,906.99 
JPA9600M16TX  $3,551.80   $3,906.99 
JPA9600M20TW  $4,163.89   $4,580.28 
JPA9600M20TX  $4,163.89   $4,580.28 
JPA9600NSSTW  $2,174.64   $2,392.10 
JPA9600NSSTX  $2,174.64   $2,392.10 
JPA9600S16TW  $2,418.89   $2,660.77 
JPA9600S16TX  $2,418.89   $2,660.77 
JPA9600S25TW  $2,588.08   $2,846.89 
JPA9600S25TX  $2,588.07   $2,846.87 
JPACTTH2  $19.68   $21.65 
JPASMSEAL1  $39.15   $43.07 
JPASMSEAL2  $50.29   $55.32 
JPD1812C  $400.51   $440.56 
JPD1812M16DW  $3,200.17   $3,520.18 
JPD1812M16DX  $3,200.17   $3,520.18 
JPD1812M20DW  $3,812.23   $4,193.45 
JPD1812M20DX  $3,812.23   $4,193.45 
JPD1812NSSDW  $1,822.97   $2,005.27 
JPD1812NSSDX  $1,822.97   $2,005.27 
JPD1812S16DW  $2,067.22   $2,273.94 
JPD1812S16DX  $2,067.22   $2,273.94 
JPD1812S25DW  $2,234.94   $2,458.44 
JPD1812S25DX  $2,234.94   $2,458.44 
JPD2400C  $335.55   $369.11 
JPD2400M16DW  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPD2400M16DX  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPD2400M20DW  $3,491.47   $3,840.62 
JPD2400M20DX  $3,491.47   $3,840.62 
JPD2400NSSDW  $1,500.76   $1,650.83 
JPD2400NSSDX  $1,500.76   $1,650.83 
JPD2400S16DW  $1,746.47   $1,921.11 
JPD2400S16DX  $1,746.47   $1,921.11 
JPD2400S25DW  $1,914.21   $2,105.63 
JPD2400S25DX  $1,914.21   $2,105.63 
JPD2418C  $573.70   $631.07 
JPD2418M16DW  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPD2418M16DX  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPD2418M20DW  $3,904.93   $4,295.42 
JPD2418M20DX  $3,904.93   $4,295.42 
JPD2418NSSDW  $1,878.09   $2,065.89 
JPD2418NSSDX  $1,878.09   $2,065.89 
JPD2418S16DW  $2,158.45   $2,374.29 
JPD2418S16DX  $2,158.45   $2,374.29 
JPD2418S25DW  $2,327.64   $2,560.41 
JPD2418S25DX  $2,327.64   $2,560.41 
JPD3012C  $573.70   $631.07 
JPD3012M16DW  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPD3012M16DX  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPD3012M20DW  $3,904.93   $4,295.42 
JPD3012M20DX  $3,904.93   $4,295.42 
JPD3012NSSDW  $1,914.21   $2,105.63 
JPD3012NSSDX  $1,914.21   $2,105.63 
JPD3012S16DW  $2,158.45   $2,374.29 
JPD3012S16DX  $2,158.45   $2,374.29 
JPD3012S25DW  $2,327.64   $2,560.41 
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JPD3012S25DX  $2,327.64   $2,560.41 
JPD3600C  $403.84   $444.23 
JPD3600M16DW  $3,200.17   $3,520.18 
JPD3600M16DX  $3,200.17   $3,520.18 
JPD3600M20DW  $3,221.67   $3,543.84 
JPD3600M20DX  $3,221.67   $3,543.84 
JPD3600NSSDW  $1,822.97   $2,005.27 
JPD3600NSSDX  $1,822.97   $2,005.27 
JPD3600S16DW  $2,067.22   $2,273.94 
JPD3600S16DX  $2,067.22   $2,273.94 
JPD3600S25DW  $2,234.94   $2,458.44 
JPD3600S25DX  $2,234.94   $2,458.44 
JPD3618C  $665.69   $732.26 
JPD3618M16DW  $3,429.68   $3,772.65 
JPD3618M16DX  $3,429.68   $3,772.65 
JPD3618M20DW  $4,041.77   $4,445.94 
JPD3618M20DX  $4,041.77   $4,445.94 
JPD3618NSSDW  $2,052.51   $2,257.76 
JPD3618NSSDX  $2,052.51   $2,257.76 
JPD3618S16DW  $2,296.75   $2,526.42 
JPD3618S16DX  $2,296.75   $2,526.42 
JPD3618S25DW  $2,465.96   $2,712.55 
JPD3618S25DX  $2,465.96   $2,712.55 
JPD3630C  $790.18   $869.20 
JPD3630M16DW  $3,567.99   $3,924.79 
JPD3630M16DX  $3,567.99   $3,924.79 
JPD3630M20DW  $4,180.08   $4,598.08 
JPD3630M20DX  $4,180.08   $4,598.08 
JPD3630NSSDW  $2,189.33   $2,408.27 
JPD3630NSSDX  $2,189.33   $2,408.27 
JPD3630S16DW  $2,435.06   $2,678.56 
JPD3630S16DX  $2,435.06   $2,678.56 
JPD3630S25DW  $2,602.80   $2,863.08 
JPD3630S25DX  $2,602.80   $2,863.08 
JPD3W60M16DW  $4,197.64   $4,617.40 
JPD3W60M16DX  $4,197.64   $4,617.40 
JPD3W60M20DW  $4,917.72   $5,409.49 
JPD3W60M20DX  $4,917.72   $5,409.49 
JPD3W60NSSDW  $2,575.70   $2,833.27 
JPD3W60NSSDX  $2,575.70   $2,833.27 
JPD3W60S16DW  $2,864.79   $3,151.27 
JPD3W60S16DX  $2,864.79   $3,151.27 
JPD3W60S25DW  $3,062.10   $3,368.31 
JPD3W60S25DX  $3,062.10   $3,368.31 
JPD4212C  $665.69   $732.26 
JPD4212M16DW  $3,429.68   $3,772.65 
JPD4212M16DX  $3,429.68   $3,772.65 
JPD4212M20DW  $4,041.77   $4,445.94 
JPD4212M20DX  $4,041.77   $4,445.94 
JPD4212NSSDW  $2,052.51   $2,257.76 
JPD4212NSSDX  $2,052.51   $2,257.76 
JPD4212S16DW  $2,296.75   $2,526.42 
JPD4212S16DX  $2,296.75   $2,526.42 
JPD4212S25DW  $2,465.96   $2,712.55 
JPD4212S25DX  $2,465.96   $2,712.55 
JPD4224C  $790.18   $869.20 
JPD4224M16DW  $3,567.99   $3,924.79 
JPD4224M16DX  $3,567.99   $3,924.79 
JPD4224M20DW  $4,180.08   $4,598.08 
JPD4224M20DX  $4,180.08   $4,598.08 
JPD4224NSSDW  $2,189.33   $2,408.27 
JPD4224NSSDX  $2,189.33   $2,408.27 
JPD4224S16DW  $2,435.06   $2,678.56 
JPD4224S16DX  $2,435.06   $2,678.56 
JPD4224S25DW  $2,602.80   $2,863.08 
JPD4224S25DX  $2,602.80   $2,863.08 
JPD4800C  $484.40   $532.83 
JPD4800M16DW  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPD4800M16DX  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPD4800M20DW  $3,904.93   $4,295.42 
JPD4800M20DX  $3,904.93   $4,295.42 
JPD4800NSSDW  $1,914.21   $2,105.63 
JPD4800NSSDX  $1,914.21   $2,105.63 
JPD4800S16DW  $2,158.45   $2,374.29 
JPD4800S16DX  $2,158.45   $2,374.29 

JPD4800S25DW  $2,327.64   $2,560.41 
JPD4800S25DX  $2,327.64   $2,560.41 
JPD4818C  $790.18   $869.20 
JPD4818M16DW  $3,567.99   $3,924.79 
JPD4818M16DX  $3,567.99   $3,924.79 
JPD4818M20DW  $4,180.08   $4,598.08 
JPD4818M20DX  $4,180.08   $4,598.08 
JPD4818NSSDW  $2,189.33   $2,408.27 
JPD4818NSSDX  $2,189.33   $2,408.27 
JPD4818S16DW  $2,435.06   $2,678.56 
JPD4818S16DX  $2,435.06   $2,678.56 
JPD4818S25DW  $2,602.80   $2,863.08 
JPD4818S25DX  $2,602.80   $2,863.08 
JPD4842C  $1,041.85   $1,146.03 
JPD4842M16DW  $3,826.95   $4,209.65 
JPD4842M16DX  $3,826.95   $4,209.65 
JPD4842M20DW  $4,440.50   $4,884.55 
JPD4842M20DX  $4,440.50   $4,884.55 
JPD4842NSSDW  $2,449.77   $2,694.75 
JPD4842NSSDX  $2,449.77   $2,694.75 
JPD4842S16DW  $2,695.48   $2,965.03 
JPD4842S16DX  $2,695.48   $2,965.03 
JPD4842S25DW  $2,863.23   $3,149.55 
JPD4842S25DX  $2,863.23   $3,149.55 
JPD4W78M16DW  $4,502.29   $4,952.52 
JPD4W78M16DX  $4,502.29   $4,952.52 
JPD4W78M20DW  $5,224.11   $5,746.52 
JPD4W78M20DX  $5,224.11   $5,746.52 
JPD4W78NSSDW  $2,882.08   $3,170.28 
JPD4W78NSSDX  $2,882.08   $3,170.28 
JPD4W78S16DW  $3,171.18   $3,488.30 
JPD4W78S16DX  $3,171.18   $3,488.30 
JPD4W78S25DW  $3,368.49   $3,705.34 
JPD4W78S25DX  $3,368.49   $3,705.34 
JPD6000C  $768.54   $845.39 
JPD6000M16DW  $3,429.68   $3,772.65 
JPD6000M16DX  $3,429.68   $3,772.65 
JPD6000M20DW  $4,041.77   $4,445.94 
JPD6000M20DX  $4,041.77   $4,445.94 
JPD6000NSSDW  $2,052.51   $2,257.76 
JPD6000NSSDX  $2,052.51   $2,257.76 
JPD6000S16DW  $2,296.75   $2,526.42 
JPD6000S16DX  $2,296.75   $2,526.42 
JPD6000S25DW  $2,465.96   $2,712.55 
JPD6000S25DX  $2,465.96   $2,712.55 
JPD6030C  $1,041.85   $1,146.03 
JPD6030M16DW  $3,826.95   $4,209.65 
JPD6030M16DX  $3,826.95   $4,209.65 
JPD6030M20DW  $4,440.50   $4,884.55 
JPD6030M20DX  $4,440.50   $4,884.55 
JPD6030NSSDW  $2,449.77   $2,694.75 
JPD6030NSSDX  $2,449.77   $2,694.75 
JPD6030S16DW  $2,695.48   $2,965.03 
JPD6030S16DX  $2,695.48   $2,965.03 
JPD6030S25DW  $2,863.23   $3,149.55 
JPD6030S25DX  $2,863.23   $3,149.55 
JPD7200C  $903.84   $994.22 
JPD7200M16DW  $3,567.99   $3,924.79 
JPD7200M16DX  $3,567.99   $3,924.79 
JPD7200M20DW  $4,180.08   $4,598.08 
JPD7200M20DX  $4,180.08   $4,598.08 
JPD7200NSSDW  $2,189.33   $2,408.27 
JPD7200NSSDX  $2,189.33   $2,408.27 
JPD7200S16DW  $2,435.06   $2,678.56 
JPD7200S16DX  $2,435.06   $2,678.56 
JPD7200S25DW  $2,602.80   $2,863.08 
JPD7200S25DX  $2,602.80   $2,863.08 
JPD7218C  $1,041.85   $1,146.03 
JPD7218M16DW  $3,826.95   $4,209.65 
JPD7218M16DX  $3,826.95   $4,209.65 
JPD7218M20DW  $4,440.50   $4,884.55 
JPD7218M20DX  $4,440.50   $4,884.55 
JPD7218NSSDW  $2,449.77   $2,694.75 
JPD7218NSSDX  $2,449.77   $2,694.75 
JPD7218S16DW  $2,695.48   $2,965.03 

JPD7218S16DX  $2,695.48   $2,965.03 
JPD7218S25DW  $2,863.23   $3,149.55 
JPD7218S25DX  $2,863.23   $3,149.55 
JPD9600C  $1,187.98   $1,306.78 
JPD9600M16DW  $3,826.95   $4,209.65 
JPD9600M16DX  $3,826.95   $4,209.65 
JPD9600M20DW  $4,440.50   $4,884.55 
JPD9600M20DX  $4,440.50   $4,884.55 
JPD9600NSSDW  $2,449.77   $2,694.75 
JPD9600NSSDX  $2,449.77   $2,694.75 
JPD9600S16DW  $2,695.48   $2,965.03 
JPD9600S16DX  $2,695.48   $2,965.03 
JPD9600S25DW  $2,863.23   $3,149.55 
JPD9600S25DX  $2,863.23   $3,149.55 
JPE015PFL  $35.49   $39.04 
JPE0612S40TS  $5,448.11   $5,992.92 
JPE0612S40TW  $3,829.64   $4,212.60 
JPE0612S40TX  $3,829.64   $4,212.60 
JPE0624S40TS  $5,536.96   $6,090.65 
JPE0624S40TW  $3,917.10   $4,308.81 
JPE0624S40TX  $3,917.10   $4,308.81 
JPE0636S40TS  $5,860.38   $6,446.41 
JPE0636S40TW  $4,094.76   $4,504.24 
JPE0636S40TX  $4,094.76   $4,504.24 
JPE0EXT0L  $1,421.59   $1,563.75 
JPE0EXT0W  $865.15   $951.66 
JPE0EXT0X  $865.15   $951.66 
JPE0EXTDL  $1,448.41   $1,593.25 
JPE0EXTDW  $941.66   $1,035.83 
JPE0EXTDX  $941.66   $1,035.83 
JPE1248S40TS  $5,993.62   $6,592.98 
JPE1248S40TW  $4,226.63   $4,649.29 
JPE1248S40TX  $4,226.63   $4,649.29 
JPE1812M16DS  $5,847.08   $6,431.79 
JPE1812M16DW  $3,843.14   $4,227.45 
JPE1812M16DX  $3,843.14   $4,227.45 
JPE1812M20DS  $6,656.94   $7,322.63 
JPE1812M20DW  $4,608.23   $5,069.06 
JPE1812M20DX  $4,608.23   $5,069.06 
JPE1812NSSDS  $4,389.36   $4,828.30 
JPE1812NSSDW  $2,465.96   $2,712.55 
JPE1812NSSDX  $2,465.96   $2,712.55 
JPE1812S16DS  $4,648.52   $5,113.38 
JPE1812S16DW  $2,710.20   $2,981.23 
JPE1812S16DX  $2,710.20   $2,981.23 
JPE1812S25DS  $4,826.67   $5,309.33 
JPE1812S25DW  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPE1812S25DX  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPE2400M16DS  $5,312.59   $5,843.85 
JPE2400M16DW  $3,644.51   $4,008.96 
JPE2400M16DX  $3,644.51   $4,008.96 
JPE2400M20DS  $6,122.42   $6,734.66 
JPE2400M20DW  $4,409.59   $4,850.55 
JPE2400M20DX  $4,409.59   $4,850.55 
JPE2400NSSDS  $3,854.86   $4,240.35 
JPE2400NSSDW  $2,265.85   $2,492.44 
JPE2400NSSDX  $2,265.85   $2,492.44 
JPE2400S16DS  $4,114.01   $4,525.41 
JPE2400S16DW  $2,511.58   $2,762.73 
JPE2400S16DX  $2,511.58   $2,762.73 
JPE2400S25DS  $4,292.18   $4,721.39 
JPE2400S25DW  $2,679.31   $2,947.24 
JPE2400S25DX  $2,679.31   $2,947.24 
JPE2418M16DS  $5,944.28   $6,538.71 
JPE2418M16DW  $3,934.35   $4,327.79 
JPE2418M16DX  $3,934.35   $4,327.79 
JPE2418M20DS  $6,754.12   $7,429.53 
JPE2418M20DW  $4,700.92   $5,171.01 
JPE2418M20DX  $4,700.92   $5,171.01 
JPE2418NSSDS  $4,486.55   $4,935.21 
JPE2418NSSDW  $2,557.18   $2,812.90 
JPE2418NSSDX  $2,557.18   $2,812.90 
JPE2418S16DS  $4,745.69   $5,220.26 
JPE2418S16DW  $2,801.43   $3,081.58 
JPE2418S16DX  $2,801.43   $3,081.58 

JPE2418S25DS  $4,923.87   $5,416.25 
JPE2418S25DW  $2,970.63   $3,267.69 
JPE2418S25DX  $2,970.63   $3,267.69 
JPE3012M16DS  $5,944.28   $6,538.71 
JPE3012M16DW  $3,934.35   $4,327.79 
JPE3012M16DX  $3,934.35   $4,327.79 
JPE3012M20DS  $6,754.12   $7,429.53 
JPE3012M20DW  $4,700.92   $5,171.01 
JPE3012M20DX  $4,700.92   $5,171.01 
JPE3012NSSDS  $4,486.55   $4,935.21 
JPE3012NSSDW  $2,557.18   $2,812.90 
JPE3012NSSDX  $2,557.18   $2,812.90 
JPE3012S16DS  $4,745.69   $5,220.26 
JPE3012S16DW  $2,801.43   $3,081.58 
JPE3012S16DX  $2,801.43   $3,081.58 
JPE3012S25DS  $4,923.87   $5,416.25 
JPE3012S25DW  $2,970.63   $3,267.69 
JPE3012S25DX  $2,970.63   $3,267.69 
JPE3600M16DS  $5,847.08   $6,431.79 
JPE3600M16DW  $3,843.14   $4,227.45 
JPE3600M16DX  $3,843.14   $4,227.45 
JPE3600M20DS  $6,656.94   $7,322.63 
JPE3600M20DW  $4,608.23   $5,069.06 
JPE3600M20DX  $4,608.23   $5,069.06 
JPE3600NSSDS  $4,389.36   $4,828.30 
JPE3600NSSDW  $2,465.96   $2,712.55 
JPE3600NSSDX  $2,465.96   $2,712.55 
JPE3600S16DS  $4,648.52   $5,113.38 
JPE3600S16DW  $2,710.20   $2,981.23 
JPE3600S16DX  $2,710.20   $2,981.23 
JPE3600S25DS  $4,826.67   $5,309.33 
JPE3600S25DW  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPE3600S25DX  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPE3600S40TS  $5,344.00   $5,878.40 
JPE3600S40TW  $3,747.74   $4,122.52 
JPE3600S40TX  $3,747.74   $4,122.52 
JPE3618M16DS  $6,300.59   $6,930.65 
JPE3618M16DW  $4,118.28   $4,530.11 
JPE3618M16DX  $4,118.28   $4,530.11 
JPE3618M20DS  $7,110.45   $7,821.50 
JPE3618M20DW  $4,883.37   $5,371.70 
JPE3618M20DX  $4,883.37   $5,371.70 
JPE3618NSSDS  $4,842.86   $5,327.15 
JPE3618NSSDW  $2,741.10   $3,015.21 
JPE3618NSSDX  $2,741.10   $3,015.21 
JPE3618S16DS  $5,102.02   $5,612.23 
JPE3618S16DW  $2,985.35   $3,283.89 
JPE3618S16DX  $2,985.35   $3,283.89 
JPE3618S25DS  $5,280.20   $5,808.22 
JPE3618S25DW  $3,154.56   $3,470.01 
JPE3618S25DX  $3,154.56   $3,470.01 
JPE3630M16DS  $6,446.37   $7,091.01 
JPE3630M16DW  $4,256.58   $4,682.24 
JPE3630M16DX  $4,256.58   $4,682.24 
JPE3630M20DS  $7,256.21   $7,981.83 
JPE3630M20DW  $5,021.68   $5,523.84 
JPE3630M20DX  $5,021.68   $5,523.84 
JPE3630NSSDS  $4,988.65   $5,487.51 
JPE3630NSSDW  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPE3630NSSDX  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPE3630S16DS  $5,247.79   $5,772.57 
JPE3630S16DW  $3,123.65   $3,436.01 
JPE3630S16DX  $3,123.65   $3,436.01 
JPE3630S25DS  $5,425.96   $5,968.56 
JPE3630S25DW  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE3630S25DX  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE3W60M16DS  $7,583.94   $8,342.34 
JPE3W60M16DW  $5,007.73   $5,508.51 
JPE3W60M16DX  $5,007.73   $5,508.51 
JPE3W60M20DS  $8,536.71   $9,390.38 
JPE3W60M20DW  $5,907.84   $6,498.63 
JPE3W60M20DX  $5,907.84   $6,498.63 
JPE3W60NSSDS  $5,869.00   $6,455.90 
JPE3W60NSSDW  $3,385.81   $3,724.39 
JPE3W60NSSDX  $3,385.81   $3,724.39 
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JPE3W60S16DS  $6,173.87   $6,791.25 
JPE3W60S16DW  $3,674.87   $4,042.36 
JPE3W60S16DX  $3,674.87   $4,042.36 
JPE3W60S25DS  $6,383.48   $7,021.83 
JPE3W60S25DW  $3,872.20   $4,259.42 
JPE3W60S25DX  $3,872.20   $4,259.42 
JPE4212M16DS  $6,300.59   $6,930.65 
JPE4212M16DW  $4,118.28   $4,530.11 
JPE4212M16DX  $4,118.28   $4,530.11 
JPE4212M20DS  $7,110.45   $7,821.50 
JPE4212M20DW  $4,883.37   $5,371.70 
JPE4212M20DX  $4,883.37   $5,371.70 
JPE4212NSSDS  $4,842.86   $5,327.15 
JPE4212NSSDW  $2,741.10   $3,015.21 
JPE4212NSSDX  $2,741.10   $3,015.21 
JPE4212S16DS  $5,102.02   $5,612.23 
JPE4212S16DW  $2,985.35   $3,283.89 
JPE4212S16DX  $2,985.35   $3,283.89 
JPE4212S25DS  $5,280.20   $5,808.22 
JPE4212S25DW  $3,154.56   $3,470.01 
JPE4212S25DX  $3,154.56   $3,470.01 
JPE4224M16DS  $6,446.37   $7,091.01 
JPE4224M16DW  $4,256.58   $4,682.24 
JPE4224M16DX  $4,256.58   $4,682.24 
JPE4224M20DS  $7,256.21   $7,981.83 
JPE4224M20DW  $5,021.68   $5,523.84 
JPE4224M20DX  $5,021.68   $5,523.84 
JPE4224NSSDS  $4,988.65   $5,487.51 
JPE4224NSSDW  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPE4224NSSDX  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPE4224S16DS  $5,247.79   $5,772.57 
JPE4224S16DW  $3,123.65   $3,436.01 
JPE4224S16DX  $3,123.65   $3,436.01 
JPE4224S25DS  $5,425.96   $5,968.56 
JPE4224S25DW  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE4224S25DX  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE4800M16DS  $5,944.28   $6,538.71 
JPE4800M16DW  $3,934.35   $4,327.79 
JPE4800M16DX  $3,934.35   $4,327.79 
JPE4800M20DS  $6,754.12   $7,429.53 
JPE4800M20DW  $4,700.92   $5,171.01 
JPE4800M20DX  $4,700.92   $5,171.01 
JPE4800NSSDS  $4,486.55   $4,935.21 
JPE4800NSSDW  $2,557.18   $2,812.90 
JPE4800NSSDX  $2,557.18   $2,812.90 
JPE4800S16DS  $4,745.69   $5,220.26 
JPE4800S16DW  $2,801.43   $3,081.58 
JPE4800S16DX  $2,801.43   $3,081.58 
JPE4800S25DS  $4,923.87   $5,416.25 
JPE4800S25DW  $2,970.63   $3,267.69 
JPE4800S25DX  $2,970.63   $3,267.69 
JPE4800S40TS  $5,413.41   $5,954.75 
JPE4800S40TW  $3,851.84   $4,237.02 
JPE4800S40TX  $3,851.84   $4,237.02 
JPE4818M16DS  $6,446.37   $7,091.01 
JPE4818M16DW  $4,256.58   $4,682.24 
JPE4818M16DX  $4,256.58   $4,682.24 
JPE4818M20DS  $7,256.21   $7,981.83 
JPE4818M20DW  $5,021.68   $5,523.84 
JPE4818M20DX  $5,021.68   $5,523.84 
JPE4818NSSDS  $4,988.65   $5,487.51 
JPE4818NSSDW  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPE4818NSSDX  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPE4818S16DS  $5,247.79   $5,772.57 
JPE4818S16DW  $3,123.65   $3,436.01 
JPE4818S16DX  $3,123.65   $3,436.01 
JPE4818S25DS  $5,425.96   $5,968.56 
JPE4818S25DW  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE4818S25DX  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE4842M16DS  $7,045.66   $7,750.22 
JPE4842M16DW  $4,670.03   $5,137.03 
JPE4842M16DX  $4,670.03   $5,137.03 
JPE4842M20DS  $7,855.49   $8,641.04 
JPE4842M20DW  $5,435.11   $5,978.62 
JPE4842M20DX  $5,435.11   $5,978.62 

JPE4842NSSDS  $5,587.93   $6,146.72 
JPE4842NSSDW  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE4842NSSDX  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE4842S16DS  $5,847.08   $6,431.79 
JPE4842S16DW  $3,537.11   $3,890.82 
JPE4842S16DX  $3,537.11   $3,890.82 
JPE4842S25DS  $6,025.26   $6,627.78 
JPE4842S25DW  $3,704.83   $4,075.31 
JPE4842S25DX  $3,704.83   $4,075.31 
JPE4W78M16DS  $8,289.02   $9,117.92 
JPE4W78M16DW  $5,494.15   $6,043.57 
JPE4W78M16DX  $5,494.15   $6,043.57 
JPE4W78M20DS  $9,241.77   $10,165.95 
JPE4W78M20DW  $6,394.26   $7,033.69 
JPE4W78M20DX  $6,394.26   $7,033.69 
JPE4W78NSSDS  $6,574.05   $7,231.46 
JPE4W78NSSDW  $3,872.20   $4,259.42 
JPE4W78NSSDX  $3,872.20   $4,259.42 
JPE4W78S16DS  $6,878.92   $7,566.81 
JPE4W78S16DW  $4,161.30   $4,577.43 
JPE4W78S16DX  $4,161.30   $4,577.43 
JPE4W78S25DS  $7,088.55   $7,797.41 
JPE4W78S25DW  $4,358.62   $4,794.48 
JPE4W78S25DX  $4,358.62   $4,794.48 
JPE6000M16DS  $6,300.59   $6,930.65 
JPE6000M16DW  $4,118.28   $4,530.11 
JPE6000M16DX  $4,118.28   $4,530.11 
JPE6000M20DS  $7,110.45   $7,821.50 
JPE6000M20DW  $4,883.37   $5,371.70 
JPE6000M20DX  $4,883.37   $5,371.70 
JPE6000NSSDS  $4,842.86   $5,327.15 
JPE6000NSSDW  $2,741.10   $3,015.21 
JPE6000NSSDX  $2,741.10   $3,015.21 
JPE6000S16DS  $5,102.02   $5,612.23 
JPE6000S16DW  $2,985.35   $3,283.89 
JPE6000S16DX  $2,985.35   $3,283.89 
JPE6000S25DS  $5,280.20   $5,808.22 
JPE6000S25DW  $3,154.56   $3,470.01 
JPE6000S25DX  $3,154.56   $3,470.01 
JPE6000S40TS  $5,760.42   $6,336.47 
JPE6000S40TW  $4,025.36   $4,427.89 
JPE6000S40TX  $4,025.36   $4,427.89 
JPE6030M16DS  $7,045.66   $7,750.22 
JPE6030M16DW  $4,670.03   $5,137.03 
JPE6030M16DX  $4,670.03   $5,137.03 
JPE6030M20DS  $7,855.49   $8,641.04 
JPE6030M20DW  $5,435.11   $5,978.62 
JPE6030M20DX  $5,435.11   $5,978.62 
JPE6030NSSDS  $5,587.93   $6,146.72 
JPE6030NSSDW  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE6030NSSDX  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE6030S16DS  $5,847.08   $6,431.79 
JPE6030S16DW  $3,537.11   $3,890.82 
JPE6030S16DX  $3,537.11   $3,890.82 
JPE6030S25DS  $6,025.26   $6,627.78 
JPE6030S25DW  $3,704.83   $4,075.31 
JPE6030S25DX  $3,704.83   $4,075.31 
JPE7200M16DS  $6,446.37   $7,091.01 
JPE7200M16DW  $4,256.58   $4,682.24 
JPE7200M16DX  $4,256.58   $4,682.24 
JPE7200M20DS  $7,256.21   $7,981.83 
JPE7200M20DW  $5,021.68   $5,523.84 
JPE7200M20DX  $5,021.68   $5,523.84 
JPE7200NSSDS  $4,988.65   $5,487.51 
JPE7200NSSDW  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPE7200NSSDX  $2,877.95   $3,165.74 
JPE7200S16DS  $5,247.79   $5,772.57 
JPE7200S16DW  $3,123.65   $3,436.01 
JPE7200S16DX  $3,123.65   $3,436.01 
JPE7200S25DS  $5,425.96   $5,968.56 
JPE7200S25DW  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE7200S25DX  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE7200S40TS  $5,829.83   $6,412.81 
JPE7200S40TW  $4,164.15   $4,580.57 
JPE7200S40TX  $4,164.15   $4,580.57 

JPE7218M16DS  $7,045.66   $7,750.22 
JPE7218M16DW  $4,670.03   $5,137.03 
JPE7218M16DX  $4,670.03   $5,137.03 
JPE7218M20DS  $7,855.49   $8,641.04 
JPE7218M20DW  $5,435.11   $5,978.62 
JPE7218M20DX  $5,435.11   $5,978.62 
JPE7218NSSDS  $5,587.93   $6,146.72 
JPE7218NSSDW  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE7218NSSDX  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE7218S16DS  $5,847.08   $6,431.79 
JPE7218S16DW  $3,537.11   $3,890.82 
JPE7218S16DX  $3,537.11   $3,890.82 
JPE7218S25DS  $6,025.26   $6,627.78 
JPE7218S25DW  $3,704.83   $4,075.31 
JPE7218S25DX  $3,704.83   $4,075.31 
JPE9600M16DS  $7,045.66   $7,750.22 
JPE9600M16DW  $4,670.03   $5,137.03 
JPE9600M16DX  $4,670.03   $5,137.03 
JPE9600M20DS  $7,855.49   $8,641.04 
JPE9600M20DW  $5,435.11   $5,978.62 
JPE9600M20DX  $5,435.11   $5,978.62 
JPE9600NSSDS  $5,587.93   $6,146.72 
JPE9600NSSDW  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE9600NSSDX  $3,291.38   $3,620.52 
JPE9600S16DS  $5,847.08   $6,431.79 
JPE9600S16DW  $3,537.11   $3,890.82 
JPE9600S16DX  $3,537.11   $3,890.82 
JPE9600S25DS  $6,025.26   $6,627.78 
JPE9600S25DW  $3,704.83   $4,075.31 
JPE9600S25DX  $3,704.83   $4,075.31 
JPE9600S40TS  $6,385.05   $7,023.56 
JPE9600S40TW  $4,511.18   $4,962.30 
JPE9600S40TX  $4,511.18   $4,962.30 
JPEGPALU  $164.96   $181.45 
JVC0EXTDW  $438.45   $482.30 
JVC0GPL  $95.64   $105.20 
JVC0LCK  $24.42   $26.87 
JVC0LSK  $5.49   $6.03 
JVC0M06  $110.35   $121.39 
JVC0M12  $176.57   $194.23 
JVC0MEN  $23.54   $25.89 
JVC0PFL  $22.07   $24.28 
JVC2400S16TW  $1,147.64   $1,262.41 
JVC2400S25TW  $1,322.74   $1,455.01 
JVC3600S16TW  $1,228.56   $1,351.42 
JVC3600S25TW  $1,405.13   $1,545.64 
JVC4800S16TW  $1,287.42   $1,416.16 
JVC4800S25TW  $1,469.86   $1,616.85 
JVC6000S16TW  $1,321.88   $1,454.07 
JVC6000S25TW  $1,509.89   $1,660.88 
JVC7200S16TW  $1,363.28   $1,499.60 
JVC7200S25TW  $1,557.48   $1,713.23 

K
KB163N  $16.44   $18.08 
KB163P  $16.44   $18.08 
KB181A1  $22.29   $24.52 
KB181G1  $25.74   $28.32 
KB190C  $36.25   $39.88 
KD280G  $71.51   $78.66 
KDN180A  $24.13   $26.54 
KDN180G  $33.85   $37.23 
KDN280A  $63.75   $70.13 
KDN380A  $85.98   $94.58 
KDN380G  $110.55   $121.60 
KF81A  $18.10   $19.91 
KF82A  $22.99   $25.29 
KF83A  $18.10   $19.91 
KF83D  $18.10   $19.91 
KF84A  $18.10   $19.91 
KL007  $267.27   $293.99 
KL013  $263.75   $290.12 
KL100/7  $27.38   $30.12 
KL350/13  $177.73   $195.50 
KL350/7  $161.60   $177.76 

KM035  $19.04   $20.95 
KM03A  $24.02   $26.43 
KM06A  $95.43   $104.98 
KN00A  $7.72   $8.49 
KN10E  $17.07   $18.77 
KN10N  $17.07   $18.77 
KN10P  $17.07   $18.77 
KN14E  $22.73   $25.00 
KN14N  $22.73   $25.00 
KN14P  $22.73   $25.00 
KN18E  $30.29   $33.32 
KN18N  $30.29   $33.32 
KN18P  $30.29   $33.32 
KN22E  $35.94   $39.54 
KN22N  $35.94   $39.54 
KN22P  $35.94   $39.54 
KN26E  $43.41   $47.76 
KN26N  $43.43   $47.77 
KN26P  $43.43   $47.77 
KN99E  $37.76   $41.54 
KN99N  $35.94   $39.54 
KN99P  $37.76   $41.54 
KP001  $20.04   $22.04 
KP012  $74.35   $81.78 
KP012/35  $59.03   $64.93 
KP018  $93.72   $103.09 
KP024  $120.48   $132.53 
KP024/35  $119.25   $131.17 
KP036  $166.42   $183.06 
KP036C  $146.44   $161.09 
KP160-4DG  $112.30   $123.53 
KP250-3ADG  $148.82   $163.70 
KP400-3DG  $150.98   $166.08 
KRN163  $19.49   $21.44 
KRN199  $22.20   $24.42 
KZ059  $3.16   $3.48 
KZN021  $0.81   $0.89 
KZN023  $0.33   $0.36 

L
L14700  $7.52   $8.27 
L17300  $21.18   $23.29 
L17400  $21.18   $23.29 
L17500  $21.18   $23.29 
L17600  $21.18   $23.29 
L17700  $21.18   $23.29 
L17800  $29.31   $32.25 
L17900  $29.31   $32.25 
L27719001  $18.05   $19.86 
L5561  $395.87   $435.46 
L5561SB  $92.28   $101.50 
LH901  $65.59   $72.15 
LH901/W  $48.75   $53.63 
LH904  $79.56   $87.51 
LK750503  $5.32   $5.85 
LK750753  $5.32   $5.85 
LK751003  $5.32   $5.85 
LNH0050M  $15.59   $17.15 
LNH0063M  $15.59   $17.15 
LNH0080M  $15.59   $17.15 
LNH0100M  $15.59   $17.15 
LNH0125M  $15.59   $17.15 
LNH0160M  $15.59   $17.15 
LNH1100M  $25.17   $27.69 
LNH1125M  $25.17   $27.69 
LNH1160M  $27.87   $30.66 
LNH1200M  $27.87   $30.66 
LNH1250M  $27.87   $30.66 
LNH2160M  $66.83   $73.51 
LNH2200M  $66.18   $72.80 
LNH2250M  $66.83   $73.51 
LNH2315M  $66.83   $73.51 
LNH2400M  $66.83   $73.51 
LS201  $33.55   $36.91 
LT052  $183.76   $202.13 
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LT150  $637.30   $701.03 
LT250  $762.26   $838.49 
LZ051  $89.35   $98.29 
LZ060  $8.07   $8.88 
LZ151  $118.57   $130.42 
LZ152  $138.95   $152.85

M 
M54039001  $33.42   $36.76 
M5690  $13.07   $14.37 
M5691  $16.01   $17.61 
M5692  $20.80   $22.88 
M5693  $28.45   $31.29 
M66139001  $16.58   $18.24 
M66539001  $30.27   $33.30 
M66559001  $53.44   $58.79 
M66569001  $53.44   $58.79 
MDN106P  $56.56   $62.21 
MDN110P  $56.56   $62.21 
MDN116P  $56.56   $62.21 
MDN120P  $56.56   $62.21 
MDN125P  $56.56   $62.21 
MDN132P  $56.56   $62.21 
MDN140P  $56.56   $62.21 
MDN150P  $56.56   $62.21 
MDN163P  $56.56   $62.21 
MDN163R  $56.56   $62.21 
MDN206P  $132.50   $145.75 
MDN210P  $132.50   $145.75 
MDN216P  $132.50   $145.75 
MDN220P  $132.50   $145.75 
MDN225P  $132.50   $145.75 
MDN232P  $132.50   $145.75 
MDN240P  $132.50   $145.75 
MDN250P  $132.50   $145.75 
MDN263P  $132.50   $145.75 
MDN263R  $132.50   $145.75 
MDN306P  $237.33   $261.06 
MDN310P  $237.33   $261.06 
MDN316P  $237.33   $261.06 
MDN320P  $237.33   $261.06 
MDN325P  $237.33   $261.06 
MDN332P  $237.33   $261.06 
MDN340P  $237.33   $261.06 
MDN350P  $237.33   $261.06 
MDN363P  $237.33   $261.06 
MDN363R  $237.33   $261.06 
MSN106  $17.24   $18.97 
MSN110  $17.24   $18.97 
MSN113  $17.24   $18.97 
MSN116  $17.24   $18.97 
MSN120  $17.24   $18.97 
MSN125  $17.24   $18.97 
MSN132  $17.24   $18.97 
MSN140  $17.24   $18.97 
MSN150  $20.72   $22.80 
MSN163  $20.72   $22.80 
MSN163R  $20.72   $22.80 
MSN206  $51.75   $56.93 
MSN210  $51.75   $56.93 
MSN216  $51.75   $56.93 
MSN220  $51.75   $56.93 
MSN225  $51.75   $56.93 
MSN232  $51.75   $56.93 
MSN240  $51.75   $56.93 
MSN250  $51.75   $56.93 
MSN263  $51.75   $56.93 
MSN263R  $51.75   $56.93 
MSN306  $86.23   $94.85 
MSN310  $86.23   $94.85 
MSN316  $86.23   $94.85 
MSN320  $86.23   $94.85 
MSN325  $86.23   $94.85 
MSN332  $86.23   $94.85 
MSN340  $86.23   $94.85 

MSN350  $86.23   $94.85 
MSN363  $86.23   $94.85 
MSN363R  $86.23   $94.85 
MZ178  $22.81   $25.10 
MZ201  $53.38   $58.72 
MZ202  $58.70   $64.57 
MZ203  $98.40   $108.25 
MZ204  $108.24   $119.06 
MZ206  $115.18   $126.70 
MZN120  $28.47   $31.31 
MZN121  $21.87   $24.06 
MZN130  $11.32   $12.45 
MZN131  $8.80   $9.69 
MZN175  $32.84   $36.12 

N
NCN106A  $66.70   $73.37 
NCN116A  $66.70   $73.37 
NCN120A  $66.70   $73.37 
NCN150A  $66.70   $73.37 
NCN163A  $66.70   $73.37 
NCN210A  $198.91   $218.80 
NCN220A  $198.91   $218.80 
NCN225A  $198.91   $218.80 
NCN232A  $198.91   $218.80 
NCN263A  $198.91   $218.80 
NCN306A  $258.36   $284.19 
NCN316A  $258.36   $284.19 
NCN325A  $258.36   $284.19 
NCN332A  $258.36   $284.19 
NCN340A  $258.36   $284.19 
NCN363A  $268.69   $295.56 
NDN106A  $78.30   $86.13 
NDN110A  $78.30   $86.13 
NDN116A  $78.30   $86.13 
NDN120A  $78.30   $86.13 
NDN125A  $78.30   $86.13 
NDN132A  $78.30   $86.13 
NDN140A  $78.30   $86.13 
NDN150A  $78.30   $86.13 
NDN163A  $78.30   $86.13 
NDN206A  $237.18   $260.90 
NDN210A  $237.18   $260.90 
NDN216A  $237.18   $260.90 
NDN220A  $237.18   $260.90 
NDN225A  $237.18   $260.90 
NDN232A  $237.18   $260.90 
NDN240A  $237.18   $260.90 
NDN250A  $237.18   $260.90 
NDN263A  $237.18   $260.90 
NDN306A  $268.91   $295.80 
NDN310A  $268.91   $295.80 
NDN316A  $268.91   $295.80 
NDN320A  $268.91   $295.80 
NDN325A  $268.91   $295.80 
NDN332A  $268.91   $295.80 
NDN340A  $268.91   $295.80 
NDN350A  $268.91   $295.80 
NDN363A  $268.91   $295.80 
NDN406A  $316.29   $347.92 
NDN410A  $316.29   $347.92 
NDN416A  $316.29   $347.92 
NDN420A  $316.29   $347.92 
NDN425A  $316.29   $347.92 
NDN432A  $316.29   $347.92 
NDN440A  $316.29   $347.92 
NDN450A  $316.29   $347.92 
NDN463A  $316.29   $347.92 
NT102C  $26.28   $28.91 
NT104C  $26.28   $28.91 
NT106C  $26.28   $28.91 
NT110C  $26.28   $28.91 
NT116C  $26.28   $28.91 
NT120C  $26.28   $28.91 
NT125C  $26.28   $28.91 

NT132C  $26.28   $28.91 
NT140C  $26.28   $28.91 
NT150C  $26.28   $28.91 
NT163C  $26.28   $28.91 
NT202C  $89.66   $98.63 
NT204C  $89.66   $98.63 
NT206C  $89.66   $98.63 
NT210C  $89.66   $98.63 
NT216C  $89.66   $98.63 
NT220C  $89.66   $98.63 
NT225C  $89.66   $98.63 
NT232C  $89.66   $98.63 
NT240C  $89.66   $98.63 
NT250C  $89.66   $98.63 
NT263C  $89.66   $98.63 
NT302C  $111.35   $122.49 
NT304C  $111.35   $122.49 
NT306C  $111.35   $122.49 
NT310C  $111.35   $122.49 
NT316C  $111.35   $122.49 
NT320C  $111.35   $122.49 
NT325C  $111.35   $122.49 
NT332C  $111.35   $122.49 
NT340C  $111.35   $122.49 
NT350C  $111.35   $122.49 
NT363C  $111.35   $122.49

P 
P012  $7.44   $8.18 
PG9523MALE  $15.90   $17.49 
PGRJ1500  $13.57   $14.92 

S
SBR140  $22.32   $24.55 
SBR163  $23.85   $26.24 
SBR164  $23.85   $26.24 
SBR180  $25.70   $28.27 
SBR190  $51.98   $57.18 
SBR240  $78.14   $85.96 
SBR263  $94.50   $103.94 
SBR264  $94.50   $103.94 
SBR280  $115.49   $127.03 
SBR290  $131.98   $145.17 
SBR340  $94.50   $103.94 
SBR363  $119.04   $130.94 
SBR364  $119.04   $130.94 
SBR380  $147.98   $162.78 
SBR390  $174.25   $191.68 
SBR399  $188.52   $207.37 
SBR463  $163.17   $179.48 
SBR464  $163.17   $179.48 
SBR490  $249.29   $274.21 
SF263  $157.03   $172.73 
SF463  $445.62   $490.19 
SFB125  $72.50   $79.75 
SFB225  $110.49   $121.54 
SFL125  $66.35   $72.98 
SFL225  $109.45   $120.40 
SFM125  $75.41   $82.95 
SFT125  $72.50   $79.75 
SFT140  $76.11   $83.73 
SFT225  $110.05   $121.06 
SFT240  $120.48   $132.52 
SFT440  $240.94   $265.03 
SK001  $5.31   $5.84 
SK600  $236.84   $260.53 
SK601  $212.43   $233.67 
SK602  $308.69   $339.56 
SK603  $299.71   $329.68 
SK604  $212.43   $233.67 
SK606  $258.61   $284.47 
SM005  $183.60   $201.96 
SM015  $183.60   $201.96 
SM020  $657.31   $723.04 
SM030  $187.27   $206.00 

SM050  $176.03   $193.64 
SM100  $172.58   $189.83 
SM101C  $1,393.70   $1,533.07 
SM102E  $1,506.81   $1,657.49 
SM103E  $2,689.67   $2,958.64 
SM150  $169.20   $186.12 
SM151  $629.56   $692.51 
SM204  $1,462.93   $1,609.22 
SM210  $548.60   $603.46 
SM211  $746.10   $820.71 
SM213  $1,280.07   $1,408.07 
SM214  $1,865.24   $2,051.76 
SM250  $172.58   $189.83 
SM400  $169.20   $186.12 
SM401  $599.49   $659.44 
SM500  $321.53   $353.69 
SM501  $582.71   $640.98 
SM600  $169.20   $186.12 
SM601  $617.23   $678.95 
SMC120R  $17.60   $19.36 
SNO10DA  $43.67   $48.03 
SNO15DA  $48.04   $52.84 
SPA212A  $877.93   $965.73 
SPA412A  $1,789.52   $1,968.48 
SPB008D  $143.92   $158.31 
SPB010N  $261.18   $287.30 
SPB010R  $261.18   $287.30 
SPB040D  $154.58   $170.03 
SPB040N  $154.58   $170.03 
SPB065N  $234.53   $257.98 
SPB065R  $234.53   $257.98 
SPB100R  $339.22   $373.14 
SPB140D  $169.61   $186.57 
SPB140R  $232.61   $255.87 
SPB165R  $266.51   $293.16 
SPB200R  $666.28   $732.91 
SPB208D  $242.21   $266.43 
SPB240D  $351.16   $386.27 
SPB240R  $424.29   $466.72 
SPB265R  $520.23   $572.26 
SPB300R  $970.11   $1,067.12 
SPB340D  $479.72   $527.69 
SPB340R  $586.33   $644.96 
SPB365R  $692.93   $762.23 
SPB400R  $1,252.61   $1,377.87 
SPB408D  $479.72   $527.69 
SPB440D  $586.33   $644.96 
SPB440R  $746.24   $820.86 
SPB465R  $879.49   $967.44 
SPK102  $103.74   $114.11 
SPN008D  $165.28   $181.81 
SPN008N  $165.28   $181.81 
SPN015D  $172.87   $190.16 
SPN015R  $195.93   $215.53 
SPN040D  $204.43   $224.87 
SPN040R  $236.09   $259.70 
SPN065R  $267.56   $294.31 
SPN115D  $181.77   $199.94 
SPN115R  $218.92   $240.81 
SPN140D  $216.74   $238.41 
SPN140R  $251.97   $277.17 
SPN165R  $317.03   $348.73 
SPN208D  $288.42   $317.26 
SPN208S  $281.39   $309.53 
SPN408D  $573.87   $631.26 
SPN408S  $559.88   $615.87 
SPN505  $403.76   $444.14 
SRA00505  $92.66   $101.92 
SRA01005  $98.66   $108.53 
SRA01505  $104.33   $114.77 
SRA02005  $112.60   $123.86 
SRA02505  $126.14   $138.76 
SRC04005  $139.42   $153.36 
SRC06005  $139.42   $153.36 
SRI03005  $151.32   $166.45 
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ST303  $141.31   $155.45 
ST305  $165.29   $181.82 
ST312  $202.63   $222.90 
ST315  $359.65   $395.61 
SU212  $69.69   $76.66 
SU213  $79.54   $87.50 
SU214  $59.56   $65.51 
SU215  $76.15   $83.77 
SVN121M  $45.72   $50.29 
SVN122M  $45.72   $50.29 
SVN124M  $45.72   $50.29 
SVN125M  $45.72   $50.29 
SVN127M  $60.30   $66.33 
SVN311M  $43.14   $47.46 
SVN312M  $45.72   $50.29 
SVN321M  $43.14   $47.46 
SVN352M  $74.50   $81.95 
SVN391M  $65.72   $72.29 
SVN411M  $65.72   $72.29 
SVN413M  $63.09   $69.40 
SVN422M  $65.72   $72.29

T 
T2HL25CAP  $116.40   $128.04 
T2HL40CAP  $253.97   $279.37 
TCC510S  $317.72   $349.50 
TCC520E  $353.40   $388.74 
TCC521E  $491.41   $540.55 
TE360  $1,667.47   $1,834.22 
TE370  $2,825.67   $3,108.24 
TFL3254P  $229.33   $252.26 
TFL5654P  $241.39   $265.53 
TFM25023P  $466.68   $513.35 
TFM40023P  $478.77   $526.64 
TFMX16013P  $438.84   $482.72 
TFMX16023P  $438.84   $482.72 
TFMX16043P  $478.73   $526.60 
TFMX25013P  $478.73   $526.60 
TFMX25023P  $478.73   $526.60 
TFMX25033P  $478.73   $526.60 
TFMX40023P  $478.73   $526.60 
TFS16023P  $414.40   $455.84 
TFS25013P  $442.54   $486.80 
TFS25023P  $461.31   $507.45 
TFS40013P  $453.27   $498.60 
TFS40023P  $464.82   $511.30 
TG008  $13.35   $14.68 
TG018  $237.30   $261.03 
TG019  $911.30   $1,002.43 
TG029  $214.15   $235.57 
TG050  $790.45   $869.49 
TG060  $357.50   $393.25 
TG061  $1,822.36   $2,004.60 
TG200B  $92.01   $101.21 
TG353  $190.57   $209.62 
TH101  $809.84   $890.83 
TH103  $58.33   $64.16 
TH210  $1,987.19   $2,185.91 
TJ550  $790.83   $869.91 
TJA451  $1,255.44   $1,380.99 
TJA560  $1,076.12   $1,183.73 
TJA665  $1,094.78   $1,204.26 
TKC110  $55.98   $61.58 
TKH180  $55.98   $61.58 
TKP100AU  $433.61   $476.97 
TN002S  $20.77   $22.85 
TN003S  $15.46   $17.00 
TN010S  $12.58   $13.84 
TN111  $89.33   $98.26 
TN131  $68.27   $75.10 
TN470  $157.83   $173.61 
TN470D  $613.03   $674.33 
TN735B  $8.79   $9.67 
TN970  $99.74   $109.72 
TN970D  $195.40   $214.94 

TN975D  $203.81   $224.19 
TRM600AU  $107.19   $117.91 
TRM690AU  $107.19   $117.91 
TRM691AU  $110.28   $121.31 
TRM692AU  $113.49   $124.84 
TRM693AU  $94.57   $104.03 
TRM694AU  $113.49   $124.84 
TRM702AU  $91.36   $100.50 
TS204B  $503.04   $553.34 
TS224  $846.82   $931.50 
TS302  $196.32   $215.95 
TS304  $240.00   $264.00 
TX211A  $710.53   $781.59 
TX510  $718.05   $789.86 
TX511  $796.29   $875.91 
TXA022  $566.60   $623.26 
TXA026  $482.88   $531.17 
TXA100  $1,920.46   $2,112.50 
TXA101  $1,590.00   $1,749.00 
TXA204D  $789.47   $868.42 
TXA206D  $958.26   $1,054.08 
TXA207D  $1,306.67   $1,437.33 
TXA208D  $1,163.86   $1,280.25 
TXA213N  $1,062.72   $1,168.99 
TXA215  $898.29   $988.12 
TXA224  $768.77   $845.65 
TXA226  $597.88   $657.66 
TXA228  $1,110.69   $1,221.76 
TXA310  $945.14   $1,039.65 
TXA604D  $368.07   $404.88 
TXA608B  $603.33   $663.66 
TXA608D  $632.06   $695.27 
TXA610B  $632.06   $695.27 
TXA610D  $660.79   $726.87 
TXA624D  $560.24   $616.26 
TXA628C  $847.54   $932.29 
TXA661B  $571.34   $628.47 
TXB201A  $170.66   $187.73 
TXB202A  $292.14   $321.35 
TXB302  $198.61   $218.47 
TXB304  $212.92   $234.21 
TXB322  $145.10   $159.61 
TXB322AU  $235.72   $259.29 
TXB344  $170.33   $187.36 
TXB344AU  $295.08   $324.59 
TXB601B  $201.11   $221.22 
TXB602F  $229.84   $252.82 
TXB692F  $229.84   $252.82 
TXE530  $1,501.80   $1,651.98 
TXM632C  $845.00   $929.50 
TYA604A  $483.19   $531.51 
TYA604B  $430.95   $474.05 
TYA604D  $594.39   $653.83 
TYA606A  $548.48   $603.33 
TYA606B  $548.48   $603.33 
TYA606C  $599.41   $659.35 
TYA606D  $635.40   $698.94 
TYA606E  $644.17   $708.59 
TYA608A  $666.01   $732.62 
TYA608B  $666.01   $732.62 
TYA608D  $773.01   $850.31 
TYA610A  $834.48   $917.92 
TYA610D  $910.63   $1,001.69 
TYA624B  $595.50   $655.04 
TYA624C  $595.50   $655.04 
TYA624D  $595.50   $655.04 
TYA628C  $1,077.38   $1,185.11 
TYA661AN  $470.13   $517.14 
TYA661BN  $548.48   $603.33 
TYA664A  $1,088.26   $1,197.08 
TYA670D  $1,585.45   $1,744.00 
TYA670W  $583.00   $641.30 
TYA720  $586.38   $645.02 
TYB601B  $258.57   $284.43 
TYB602F  $293.83   $323.21 

TYB692F  $293.83   $323.21 
TYF120  $651.28   $716.41 
TYF130  $855.69   $941.25 
TYF642F  $658.01   $723.81 
TYM616D  $881.49   $969.64 
TYM620D  $984.17   $1,082.58

U 
UZ01V1  $85.23   $93.75 
UZ02B9  $15.78   $17.35 
UZ25V1  $61.61   $67.77 
UZ25V2  $56.29   $61.92 
VD101NT  $12.38   $13.62 
VD102NT  $14.56   $16.02 
VD103NT  $17.87   $19.66 
VD104NT  $20.61   $22.67 
VD106PT  $35.74   $39.32 
VD106TT  $35.74   $39.32 
VD108PT  $48.11   $52.92 
VD108TT  $48.11   $52.92 
VD110PT  $57.74   $63.52 
VD110TT  $57.74   $63.52 
VD112PT  $62.35   $68.59 
VD112TT  $62.35   $68.59 
VD118PT  $75.39   $82.93 
VD118TT  $75.39   $82.93 
VE103H  $71.32   $78.46 
VE106H  $147.49   $162.24 
VE110H  $178.58   $196.43 
VE112H  $249.65   $274.62 
VE118H  $313.54   $344.90 
VE212H  $396.73   $436.40 
VE212HP  $395.47   $435.02 
VE218H  $596.17   $655.79 
VE218HP  $596.17   $655.79 
VE312H  $596.17   $655.79 
VE312HP  $596.17   $655.79 
VE318H  $688.45   $757.30 
VE412H  $664.62   $731.08 
VF104PT  $51.35   $56.48 
VF104TT  $51.35   $56.48 
VF108PT  $62.95   $69.24 
VF108TT  $62.95   $69.24 
VF112BP  $39.58   $43.54 
VF112PT  $71.49   $78.63 
VF112PTH  $99.12   $109.03 
VF112PTQ  $74.26   $81.69 
VF112TT  $71.49   $78.63 
VF112TTH  $111.84   $123.02 
VF112TTQ  $74.26   $81.69 
VF118BP  $41.20   $45.32 
VF118PT  $94.23   $103.65 
VF118PTH  $128.10   $140.91 
VF118PTQ  $98.63   $108.49 
VF118TT  $94.23   $103.65 
VF118TTH  $128.10   $140.91 
VF118TTQ  $98.63   $108.49 
VF212BP  $39.01   $42.92 
VF212PT  $142.81   $157.09 
VF212PTH  $167.81   $184.59 
VF212PTQ  $151.50   $166.65 
VF212TT  $142.81   $157.09 
VF212TTH  $167.81   $184.59 
VF212TTQ  $151.51   $166.66 
VF218BP  $46.35   $50.99 
VF218PT  $185.62   $204.18 
VF218PTH  $209.77   $230.75 
VF218PTQ  $199.78   $219.76 
VF218PZD  $230.55   $253.60 
VF218PZE  $195.74   $215.31 
VF218TT  $185.62   $204.18 
VF218TTH  $238.29   $262.12 
VF218TTQ  $199.78   $219.76 
VF312BP  $46.46   $51.11 
VF312PT  $215.35   $236.88 

VF312PTH  $238.62   $262.49 
VF312PTQ  $227.25   $249.97 
VF312TT  $215.35   $236.88 
VF312TTH  $238.62   $262.49 
VF312TTQ  $227.26   $249.98 
VF318BP  $77.10   $84.81 
VF318PT  $310.90   $341.99 
VF318PTH  $341.55   $375.71 
VF318PTQ  $325.29   $357.82 
VF318PZD  $259.55   $285.51 
VF318TT  $310.90   $341.99 
VF318TTH  $341.55   $375.71 
VF318TTQ  $325.29   $357.82 
VF412BP  $51.35   $56.48 
VF412PT  $300.22   $330.24 
VF412PTH  $325.96   $358.56 
VF412PTQ  $310.44   $341.49 
VF412TT  $300.22   $330.24 
VF412TTH  $325.95   $358.54 
VF412TTQ  $310.44   $341.49 
VF418BP  $111.37   $122.50 
VF418PT  $414.51   $455.96 
VF418PTH  $451.52   $496.67 
VF418PTQ  $430.00   $473.00 
VF418PZD  $300.14   $330.15 
VF418TT  $414.51   $455.96 
VF418TTH  $451.52   $496.67 
VF418TTQ  $430.00   $473.00 
VS104PT  $51.35   $56.48 
VS104TT  $51.35   $56.48 
VS108PT  $62.95   $69.24 
VS108TT  $62.95   $69.24 
VS112PT  $71.49   $78.63 
VS112PTH  $109.02   $119.93 
VS112PTQ  $74.26   $81.69 
VS112TT  $71.49   $78.63 
VS112TTH  $109.02   $119.93 
VS112TTQ  $74.26   $81.69 
VS118PT  $94.23   $103.65 
VS118PTH  $125.52   $138.07 
VS118PTQ  $98.63   $108.49 
VS118TT  $94.23   $103.65 
VS118TTH  $125.52   $138.07 
VS118TTQ  $98.63   $108.49 
VS212PT  $142.81   $157.09 
VS212PTH  $167.81   $184.59 
VS212PTQ  $151.50   $166.65 
VS212TT  $142.81   $157.09 
VS212TTH  $167.81   $184.59 
VS212TTQ  $151.51   $166.66 
VS218PT  $185.62   $204.18 
VS218PTH  $209.77   $230.75 
VS218PTQ  $199.78   $219.76 
VS218PZD  $200.83   $220.91 
VS218TT  $185.62   $204.18 
VS218TTH  $238.29   $262.12 
VS218TTQ  $199.78   $219.76 
VS312PT  $215.35   $236.88 
VS312PTH  $238.62   $262.49 
VS312PTQ  $227.26   $249.98 
VS312TT  $215.35   $236.88 
VS312TTH  $238.62   $262.49 
VS312TTQ  $227.26   $249.98 
VS318PT  $310.90   $341.99 
VS318PTH  $341.55   $375.71 
VS318PTQ  $325.29   $357.82 
VS318PZD  $226.75   $249.42 
VS318TT  $310.90   $341.99 
VS318TTH  $341.55   $375.71 
VS318TTQ  $325.29   $357.82 
VS412PT  $300.22   $330.24 
VS412PTH  $325.96   $358.56 
VS412PTQ  $310.44   $341.49 
VS412TT  $300.22   $330.24 
VS412TTH  $325.95   $358.54 
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VS412TTQ  $310.44   $341.49 
VS418PT  $414.51   $455.96 
VS418PTH  $451.52   $496.67 
VS418PTQ  $430.00   $473.00 
VS418PZD  $252.66   $277.93 
VS418TT  $414.51   $455.96 
VS418TTH  $451.52   $496.67 
VS418TTQ  $430.00   $473.00 
VT031  $60.91   $67.00 
VT032  $64.98   $71.48 
VT033  $69.03   $75.93 
VT034  $87.30   $96.03 
VT035  $113.71   $125.08 
VT036  $140.09   $154.10 
VT041  $59.92   $65.91 
VT042  $62.31   $68.55 
VT043  $68.10   $74.91 
VT044  $87.49   $96.23 
VT045  $114.08   $125.49 
VT046  $143.91   $158.30 
VT09F  $226.27   $248.89 
VT09S  $241.40   $265.54 
VT09TP  $188.52   $207.37 
VT12F  $264.64   $291.10 
VT12S  $284.92   $313.42 
VT12TP  $250.31   $275.34 
VT18F  $307.62   $338.38 
VT18S  $322.08   $354.29 
VT24F  $354.67   $390.14 
VT24S  $386.18   $424.80 
VT36F  $432.77   $476.04 
VT36S  $457.65   $503.42 
VT48F  $585.96   $644.56 
VT48S  $586.80   $645.48 
VT92268  $36.55   $40.20 
VYGMN6  $729.92   $802.91 
VYGMN9  $1,049.26   $1,154.19 
VYGMQ12  $1,586.32   $1,744.95 
VYGMQ12E  $41.63   $45.80 
VYGMQ6  $845.64   $930.20 
VYGMQ6W  $2,136.34   $2,349.98 
VYGMQ8  $1,091.12   $1,200.23 
VYGMQ8E  $30.89   $33.98 
VYGMQ8W  $2,759.45   $3,035.39 
VYGMQ9  $1,112.68   $1,223.94 
VYGMQJK  $80.07   $88.07 
VYGMS4W  $2,200.43   $2,420.48 
VYGMS6W  $2,606.73   $2,867.40 
VYGMS8W  $3,117.28   $3,429.01 
VYGMV3W-3P  $2,830.25   $3,113.27 
VYGMV4  $980.74   $1,078.82 
VYGMV4W  $1,906.51   $2,097.16 
VYGMV6  $1,003.65   $1,104.01 
VYGMV6W  $2,360.44   $2,596.48 
VYGMV8W  $2,876.38   $3,164.02 
VYGMV9  $1,277.36   $1,405.10 
VYMB66-D  $266.02   $292.62 
VYMB66-U  $259.69   $285.66 
VYMBNSW  $475.06   $522.56 
VYMBQ  $476.77   $524.45 
VYMBQ-P  $392.29   $431.52 
VYMBV  $548.34   $603.17 
VYMBV-P  $411.71   $452.88 
VZ091  $8.94   $9.83 
VZ092  $11.23   $12.35 
VZ093  $11.40   $12.54 
VZ094  $24.68   $27.14 
VZ095  $34.95   $38.44 
VZ096  $34.65   $38.12 
VZ097  $48.90   $53.79 
VZ098  $48.40   $53.24 
VZ099  $53.18   $58.50 
VZ100  $53.18   $58.50 
VZ311  $59.46   $65.41 
VZ312  $12.06   $13.26 

VZ313  $41.12   $45.23 
VZ405N  $25.37   $27.91 
VZ601N  $10.58   $11.64 
VZ602N  $10.58   $11.64 
VZ603N  $14.10   $15.51 
VZ604N  $15.67   $17.23 
VZ605N  $27.20   $29.92 
VZ606N  $24.29   $26.72 
VZ607N  $15.67   $17.23 
VZ608N  $19.20   $21.12 
VZ609N  $25.94   $28.53 
VZ610N  $29.46   $32.41 
VZ621N  $10.58   $11.64 
VZ622N  $14.03   $15.43 
VZ623N  $19.20   $21.12 
VZ624N  $24.29   $26.72 
VZ625N  $28.29   $31.12 
VZ626N  $39.97   $43.97 
VZ627N  $22.64   $24.91 
VZ628N  $29.45   $32.39 
VZ629N  $39.97   $43.97 
VZ630N  $48.58   $53.44 
VZ691N  $12.37   $13.61 
VZ696N  $7.19   $7.91 
VZ699N  $8.63   $9.49 
VZ788N  $15.73   $17.30 
VZ790N  $16.47   $18.12 
VZ794N  $54.33   $59.76 
VZ843N  $1.76   $1.94 
VZ844N  $4.08   $4.49 
VZ845N  $4.70   $5.17 
VZ850N  $53.43   $58.77 
VZ851N  $6.36   $7.00 
VZ852N  $46.75   $51.43 
VZ853N  $20.95   $23.04 
VZ854N  $17.00   $18.70 
VZ855N  $28.39   $31.23 
VZ856N  $34.36   $37.80 
VZ857N  $40.66   $44.73 
VZ862N  $5.49   $6.04 
VZGM001  $368.54   $405.40 
VZGM002  $515.95   $567.55 
VZMB001  $110.56   $121.62 
VZMB002  $110.56   $121.62 
VZMB003  $98.28   $108.11 
VZMB004  $98.28   $108.11

W 
WBAC1B  $114.22   $125.64 
WBAC2B  $172.89   $190.18 
WBADK  $4.15   $4.57 
WBADK-BK  $4.08   $4.48 
WBADK-CG  $10.90   $11.99 
WBADK-MB  $4.48   $4.92 
WBADK-MW  $4.48   $4.92 
WBADK-SS  $10.48   $11.53 
WBADK-TG  $10.90   $11.99 
WBAERK-MB  $9.40   $10.34 
WBAERK-MW  $9.40   $10.34 
WBAJB4  $8.16   $8.98 
WBAJB4S  $7.88   $8.67 
WBAKAGEN  $1.55   $1.70 
WBAKAPAN  $1.55   $1.70 
WBAKASYS  $1.55   $1.70 
WBAP1  $6.94   $7.64 
WBAP115  $27.25   $29.98 
WBAP1MP  $1.67   $1.84 
WBAP1R  $25.06   $27.56 
WBAPBLED  $9.86   $10.85 
WBARK1  $3.94   $4.34 
WBARK1-BK  $4.94   $5.43 
WBARK1-CG  $10.90   $11.99 
WBARK1-MB  $4.48   $4.92 
WBARK1-MW  $4.48   $4.92 
WBARK1-SS  $10.48   $11.53 

WBARK1-TG  $10.90   $11.99 
WBASC50  $23.10   $25.41 
WBBM4  $15.91   $17.50 
WBBM4BP  $8.04   $8.85 
WBBMD  $6.27   $6.89 
WBBMD-BK  $6.91   $7.60 
WBBMD-SG  $6.30   $6.93 
WBBMD-TG  $11.63   $12.79 
WBBMI  $12.33   $13.56 
WBBMI-BK  $12.57   $13.82 
WBBMS  $9.43   $10.38 
WBBS2  $6.52   $7.17 
WBBSMK  $8.27   $9.10 
WBBSMK-BK  $8.51   $9.37 
WBBSMK-CG  $15.27   $16.79 
WBBSMK-SS  $14.75   $16.22 
WBBSMK-TG  $15.27   $16.79 
WBBWB  $4.40   $4.84 
WBC1Z  $4.02   $4.43 
WBC1Z-BK  $4.02   $4.43 
WBC1Z-CG  $10.75   $11.82 
WBC1Z-CH  $7.82   $8.61 
WBC1Z-SS  $10.54   $11.59 
WBC1Z-TG  $10.75   $11.82 
WBC2H  $8.00   $8.79 
WBC2H-BK  $8.00   $8.79 
WBC2H-CG  $14.89   $16.38 
WBC2H-TG  $14.96   $16.46 
WBC2V  $8.00   $8.79 
WBC2V-BK  $8.00   $8.79 
WBC2V-CG  $14.96   $16.46 
WBC2V-TG  $14.96   $16.46 
WBCG-AC  $121.75   $133.92 
WBCG-AI  $121.75   $133.92 
WBCG-MM  $121.75   $133.92 
WBCP  $19.63   $21.59 
WBCP-AM  $27.60   $30.36 
WBCP-FR  $27.33   $30.07 
WBCP-MT  $27.60   $30.36 
WBCP-NB  $26.41   $29.05 
WBCP-WM  $27.33   $30.07 
WBCS-SL  $117.07   $128.78 
WBHA4PP  $24.65   $27.12 
WBHA4PP-MB  $28.18   $30.99 
WBHA4PP-MW  $28.18   $30.99 
WBHC2  $182.50   $200.75 
WBHC2-BK  $184.28   $202.71 
WBHCKSH1  $51.66   $56.82 
WBHCKSH1-MB  $61.99   $68.19 
WBHCKSH1-MW  $61.99   $68.19 
WBHCKSV1  $51.66   $56.82 
WBHCKSV1-MB  $61.99   $68.19 
WBHCKSV1-MW  $61.99   $68.19 
WBHCP1  $4.85   $5.33 
WBHCP1-MB  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCP1-MW  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCP1V  $4.85   $5.33 
WBHCP1V-MB  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCP1V-MW  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCP2  $4.85   $5.33 
WBHCP2-MB  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCP2-MW  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCP2XS  $4.85   $5.33 
WBHCP2XS-MB  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCP2XS-MW  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCS1  $4.85   $5.33 
WBHCS1-MB  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCS1-MW  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCS2  $4.85   $5.33 
WBHCS2-MB  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCS2-MW  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCS3  $4.85   $5.33 
WBHCS3-MB  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCS3-MW  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCS4  $4.85   $5.33 

WBHCS4-MB  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCS4-MW  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCS5  $4.85   $5.33 
WBHCS5-MB  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCS5-MW  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCS6  $4.85   $5.33 
WBHCS6-MB  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHCS6-MW  $6.27   $6.90 
WBHHSP1  $10.26   $11.29 
WBHHSP1-MB  $12.31   $13.55 
WBHHSP1-MW  $12.31   $13.55 
WBHHSP2  $11.97   $13.17 
WBHHSP2-MB  $14.37   $15.80 
WBHHSP2-MW  $14.37   $15.80 
WBHHSP3  $13.68   $15.05 
WBHHSP3-MB  $16.42   $18.06 
WBHHSP3-MW  $16.42   $18.06 
WBHHSP4  $13.68   $15.05 
WBHHSP4-MB  $16.42   $18.06 
WBHHSP4-MW  $16.42   $18.06 
WBHMBD  $6.35   $6.98 
WBHMBD-MB  $7.98   $8.77 
WBHP115  $35.64   $39.21 
WBHP115-MB  $39.99   $43.99 
WBHP115-MW  $39.99   $43.99 
WBHP120  $45.61   $50.18 
WBHP120-MB  $52.68   $57.95 
WBHP120-MW  $52.68   $57.95 
WBHP1R  $41.95   $46.14 
WBHP1R-MB  $50.35   $55.38 
WBHP1R-MW  $50.35   $55.38 
WBHP1S  $17.39   $19.13 
WBHP1S-MB  $20.13   $22.15 
WBHP1S-MW  $20.13   $22.15 
WBHP1V  $31.14   $34.25 
WBHP1V-MB  $39.15   $43.06 
WBHP1V-MW  $39.15   $43.06 
WBHP2S  $27.09   $29.80 
WBHP2S-MB  $30.39   $33.43 
WBHP2S-MW  $30.39   $33.43 
WBHP2SUSBAC  $128.79   $141.67 
WBHP2SUSBAC-MB  $139.09   $153.00 
WBHP2SUSBAC-MW  $139.09   $153.00 
WBHP2USB  $123.27   $135.60 
WBHP2USB-MB  $134.08   $147.49 
WBHP2USB-MW  $134.08   $147.49 
WBHP2XS  $55.98   $61.58 
WBHP2XSB  $46.22   $50.84 
WBHP2XSB-MB  $52.85   $58.13 
WBHP2XSB-MW  $52.85   $58.13 
WBHP2XS-MB  $62.83   $69.11 
WBHP2XS-MW  $62.83   $69.11 
WBHS  $228.29   $251.12 
WBHSA1  $12.76   $14.04 
WBHSA1-MB  $15.75   $17.32 
WBHSA1-MW  $15.75   $17.32 
WBHSA2  $30.43   $33.48 
WBHSA2-MB  $38.26   $42.09 
WBHSA2-MW  $38.26   $42.09 
WBHSA3  $47.17   $51.88 
WBHSA3-MB  $59.30   $65.22 
WBHSA3-MW  $59.30   $65.22 
WBHSEA2  $13.68   $15.05 
WBHSEA2-MB  $15.96   $17.56 
WBHSEA2-MW  $15.96   $17.56 
WBHSEA3  $15.32   $16.86 
WBHSEA3-MB  $15.96   $17.56 
WBHSEA3-MW  $15.96   $17.56 
WBHSP1  $8.77   $9.64 
WBHSP1-MB  $9.66   $10.63 
WBHSP1-MW  $9.66   $10.63 
WBHSP2  $9.13   $10.04 
WBHSP2-MB  $10.44   $11.48 
WBHSP2-MW  $10.44   $11.48 
WBHSP3  $9.40   $10.34 
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WBHSP3-MB  $11.28   $12.41 
WBHSP3-MW  $11.28   $12.41 
WBHSP4  $14.85   $16.33 
WBHSP4-MB  $17.81   $19.60 
WBHSP4-MW  $17.81   $19.60 
WBHSP5  $17.59   $19.35 
WBHSP5-MB  $21.11   $23.22 
WBHSP5-MW  $21.11   $23.22 
WBHSP6  $17.59   $19.35 
WBHSP6-MB  $21.11   $23.22 
WBHSP6-MW  $21.11   $23.22 
WBHSPB  $10.32   $11.35 
WBHSPB-MB  $13.42   $14.76 
WBHSPB-MW  $13.42   $14.76 
WBHSPCE  $12.38   $13.62 
WBHSPCE-MB  $15.16   $16.68 
WBHSPCE-MW  $15.16   $16.68 
WBHSV1  $12.63   $13.90 
WBHSV1-MB  $13.73   $15.10 
WBHSV1-MW  $13.73   $15.10 
WBHSV2  $18.21   $20.03 
WBHSV2-MB  $22.60   $24.86 
WBHSV2-MW  $22.60   $24.86 
WBHSV3  $30.21   $33.23 
WBHSV3-MB  $35.37   $38.91 
WBHSV3-MW  $35.37   $38.91 
WBHSV4  $40.59   $44.65 
WBHSV4-MB  $47.53   $52.29 
WBHSV4-MW  $47.53   $52.29 
WBHSV5  $58.18   $63.99 
WBHSV5-MB  $65.58   $72.13 
WBHSV5-MW  $65.58   $72.13 
WBHSV6  $69.27   $76.20 
WBHSV6-MB  $81.17   $89.29 
WBHSV6-MW  $81.17   $89.29 
WBHTS1N  $161.09   $177.20 
WBHTS1N-MB  $166.57   $183.23 
WBHTS1N-MW  $166.57   $183.23 
WBHTS2N  $170.78   $187.86 
WBHTS2N-MB  $178.91   $196.80 
WBHTS2N-MW  $178.91   $196.80 
WBHTS4N  $211.43   $232.57 
WBHTS4N-MB  $227.03   $249.73 
WBHTS4N-MW  $227.03   $249.73 
WBHTS6N  $325.95   $358.55 
WBHTS6N-MB  $344.24   $378.66 
WBHTS6N-MW  $344.24   $378.66 
WBHWSH1  $36.23   $39.85 
WBHWSH1-MB  $41.07   $45.18 
WBHWSH1-MW  $41.07   $45.18 
WBHWSH2  $51.62   $56.79 
WBHWSH2-MB  $58.20   $64.02 
WBHWSH2-MW  $58.20   $64.02 
WBHWSH3  $70.89   $77.98 
WBHWSH3-MB  $80.62   $88.68 
WBHWSH3-MW  $80.62   $88.68 
WBHWSV1  $36.23   $39.85 
WBHWSV1-MB  $41.07   $45.18 
WBHWSV1-MW  $41.07   $45.18 
WBHWSV2  $51.62   $56.79 
WBHWSV2-MB  $58.20   $64.02 
WBHWSV2-MW  $58.20   $64.02 
WBHWSV3  $70.89   $77.98 
WBHWSV3-MB  $80.62   $88.68 
WBHWSV3-MW  $80.62   $88.68 
WBM10D  $28.96   $31.85 
WBM10D-BK  $29.50   $32.45 
WBM10D-CG  $37.76   $41.53 
WBM10D-MB  $31.11   $34.22 
WBM10D-MW  $31.11   $34.22 
WBM10D-TG  $37.76   $41.53 
WBM10I  $49.97   $54.96 
WBM10I-BK  $50.91   $56.00 
WBM10I-CG  $60.33   $66.36 
WBM10I-MB  $54.72   $60.20 

WBM10I-MW  $54.72   $60.20 
WBM10I-SS  $58.86   $64.74 
WBM10I-TG  $59.74   $65.72 
WBM10R3  $15.31   $16.84 
WBM10RAM  $26.05   $28.66 
WBM10RLH  $26.05   $28.66 
WBM10RSN  $26.05   $28.66 
WBM10RUD  $26.05   $28.66 
WBM15P  $10.88   $11.96 
WBM15PB-MB  $9.62   $10.58 
WBM15PB-MW  $9.62   $10.58 
WBM15P-MB  $12.03   $13.23 
WBM15P-MW  $12.03   $13.23 
WBM15P-TG  $17.31   $19.04 
WBM16AX  $10.91   $12.00 
WBM16AX-BK  $11.02   $12.12 
WBM16AX-CG  $18.02   $19.82 
WBM16AXL  $12.74   $14.02 
WBM16AXL-BK  $12.99   $14.28 
WBM16AXL-CG  $20.10   $22.11 
WBM16AXL-TG  $20.20   $22.22 
WBM16AX-MB  $12.73   $14.01 
WBM16AX-MW  $12.73   $14.01 
WBM16AXN  $29.40   $32.35 
WBM16AX-RD  $15.90   $17.49 
WBM16AX-SS  $17.75   $19.53 
WBM16AX-TG  $18.02   $19.82 
WBM16L  $15.60   $17.16 
WBM16L-BK  $15.90   $17.49 
WBM16L-CG  $23.33   $25.66 
WBM16L-MB  $14.91   $16.40 
WBM16L-MW  $14.91   $16.40 
WBM16L-TG  $23.10   $25.41 
WBM20  $24.35   $26.78 
WBM20AX  $32.56   $35.82 
WBM20AX-BK  $32.88   $36.17 
WBM20AX-CG  $40.29   $44.32 
WBM20AX-MB  $35.35   $38.89 
WBM20AX-MW  $35.35   $38.89 
WBM20AX-TG  $40.10   $44.11 
WBM20-BK  $24.81   $27.29 
WBM20-CG  $32.46   $35.70 
WBM20F  $15.60   $17.16 
WBM20F-BK  $15.90   $17.49 
WBM20F-CG  $23.33   $25.66 
WBM20F-MB  $27.51   $30.26 
WBM20F-MW  $27.51   $30.26 
WBM20F-TG  $23.10   $25.41 
WBM20H  $15.90   $17.49 
WBM20H-BK  $15.58   $17.14 
WBM20H-CG  $23.33   $25.66 
WBM20H-MB  $27.51   $30.26 
WBM20H-MW  $27.51   $30.26 
WBM20H-TG  $23.10   $25.41 
WBM20HW  $16.39   $18.03 
WBM20-MB  $27.42   $30.16 
WBM20-MW  $27.42   $30.16 
WBM20SN  $16.39   $18.03 
WBM20SN-CG  $23.86   $26.25 
WBM20-TG  $32.46   $35.70 
WBM250NAM  $38.73   $42.60 
WBM250NCL  $33.78   $37.16 
WBM250NGR  $38.73   $42.60 
WBM250NRD  $32.21   $35.43 
WBM32  $26.70   $29.37 
WBM32-BK  $26.70   $29.37 
WBM32-CG  $34.85   $38.34 
WBM32E  $34.29   $37.72 
WBM32H-MB  $38.66   $42.53 
WBM32HO  $33.85   $37.24 
WBM32HO-BK  $33.85   $37.24 
WBM32HO-CG  $41.96   $46.16 
WBM32HO-MW  $38.66   $42.53 
WBM32HO-TG  $41.96   $46.16 
WBM32HW-MB  $38.66   $42.53 

WBM32HW-MW  $36.88   $40.57 
WBM32-MB  $29.50   $32.45 
WBM32-MW  $29.50   $32.45 
WBM32O  $33.85   $37.24 
WBM32O-BK  $33.85   $37.24 
WBM32O-CG  $41.96   $46.16 
WBM32O-MB  $38.66   $42.53 
WBM32O-MW  $39.43   $43.38 
WBM32O-TG  $41.96   $46.16 
WBM32R  $33.85   $37.24 
WBM32R-BK  $33.85   $37.24 
WBM32R-CG  $42.37   $46.61 
WBM32R-MB  $38.66   $42.53 
WBM32R-MW  $39.43   $43.38 
WBM32R-TG  $41.96   $46.16 
WBM32-SS  $34.00   $37.40 
WBM32-TG  $34.52   $37.97 
WBMBP  $1.95   $2.15 
WBMBP-BK  $1.95   $2.15 
WBMBP-CG  $7.75   $8.52 
WBMBP-TG  $7.63   $8.40 
WBMCAT5  $18.25   $20.08 
WBMCAT6  $23.20   $25.52 
WBMCAT6A  $30.54   $33.59 
WBMCAT6-BK  $25.84   $28.43 
WBMCAT6-CG  $26.32   $28.95 
WBMCAT6-MB  $25.49   $28.04 
WBMCAT6-MW  $25.49   $28.04 
WBMCAT6-TG  $27.62   $30.39 
WBMCID  $2.61   $2.87 
WBMCIDL  $17.13   $18.84 
WBMD400LED  $90.42   $99.46 
WBMD400LO  $76.28   $83.91 
WBMD400TO  $83.02   $91.32 
WBMD400U  $104.77   $115.25 
WBMD400UPB  $108.79   $119.67 
WBMDUPB  $103.15   $113.47 
WBMDUR  $99.34   $109.28 
WBME5A  $49.84   $54.82 
WBMEBP  $4.15   $4.57 
WBMERJ  $5.19   $5.71 
WBMESL  $49.21   $54.13 
WBMHDMI  $25.83   $28.41 
WBMHDMI-MB  $29.83   $32.81 
WBMHDMI-MW  $29.83   $32.81 
WBMLVT  $36.23   $39.86 
WBMLVT-BK  $35.25   $38.78 
WBMLVT-CG  $43.70   $48.06 
WBMLVT-MB  $34.22   $37.64 
WBMLVT-MW  $34.22   $37.64 
WBMLVTN  $37.88   $41.67 
WBMLVTN-BK  $40.51   $44.56 
WBMLVTN-CG  $49.65   $54.61 
WBMLVTN-MB  $44.11   $48.52 
WBMLVTN-MW  $41.25   $45.37 
WBMLVTN-TG  $49.65   $54.61 
WBMLVT-TG  $43.70   $48.06 
WBMPB  $27.32   $30.05 
WBMPB-MB  $32.04   $35.24 
WBMPB-MW  $32.04   $35.24 
WBMPCU  $21.77   $23.94 
WBMRCA1  $64.05   $70.46 
WBMRCA1-BK  $64.05   $70.46 
WBMRCA1-CG  $72.49   $79.74 
WBMRCA1-TG  $72.85   $80.14 
WBMRLD3  $20.10   $22.11 
WBMRLD3-BK  $19.89   $21.88 
WBMRLD3-CG  $26.49   $29.13 
WBMRLD3-TG  $26.23   $28.85 
WBMRLD5  $17.92   $19.71 
WBMRLD5-BK  $18.97   $20.87 
WBMRLD5-CG  $26.49   $29.13 
WBMRLD5-MB  $19.34   $21.28 
WBMRLD5-TG  $26.49   $29.13 
WBMRLD6K  $25.26   $27.79 

WBMRLD6SK  $27.37   $30.11 
WBMS  $0.01   $0.01 
WBMSF3-MB  $74.27   $81.69 
WBMSF3-MW  $74.27   $81.69 
WBMSLL  $46.67   $51.33 
WBMSPK  $35.03   $38.53 
WBMSPK-BK  $35.03   $38.53 
WBMSPK-CG  $43.39   $47.73 
WBMSPK-TG  $43.39   $47.73 
WBMTPB  $27.45   $30.19 
WBMTPB-MB  $32.04   $35.24 
WBMTPB-MW  $32.04   $35.24 
WBMTV75PF  $7.98   $8.78 
WBMTV75PF-BK  $7.98   $8.78 
WBMTV75PF-CG  $14.97   $16.47 
WBMTV75PF-MB  $8.65   $9.51 
WBMTV75PF-MW  $8.65   $9.51 
WBMTV75PF-SS  $14.61   $16.07 
WBMTV75PF-TG  $14.83   $16.31 
WBMTV75PY  $7.98   $8.78 
WBMTV75PY-BK  $7.98   $8.78 
WBMTV75PY-CG  $14.83   $16.31 
WBMTV75PY-MB  $8.65   $9.51 
WBMTV75PY-MW  $8.65   $9.51 
WBMTV75PY-SS  $14.61   $16.07 
WBMTV75PY-TG  $14.97   $16.47 
WBMUSB  $80.99   $89.09 
WBMUSBAC  $90.36   $99.40 
WBMUSBAC-BK  $100.87   $110.95 
WBMUSBAC-MB  $100.87   $110.95 
WBMUSBAC-MW  $100.87   $110.95 
WBMUSB-BK  $84.66   $93.13 
WBMUSB-MB  $118.02   $129.82 
WBMUSB-MW  $118.02   $129.82 
WBMUSB-TG  $102.49   $112.74 
WBP115DS  $53.52   $58.87 
WBP115S  $36.19   $39.81 
WBP115S-BK  $38.65   $42.52 
WBP115S-CG  $44.59   $49.05 
WBP115S-TG  $44.81   $49.29 
WBP115VS  $44.68   $49.15 
WBP115VS-BK  $47.06   $51.77 
WBP115VS-CG  $53.68   $59.05 
WBP115VS-TG  $53.68   $59.05 
WBP120  $39.48   $43.43 
WBP1DS  $38.44   $42.28 
WBP1DS-TG  $46.51   $51.16 
WBP1R  $41.89   $46.08 
WBP1R-BK  $42.30   $46.53 
WBP1S  $16.87   $18.55 
WBP1S-BK  $18.09   $19.90 
WBP1S-CG  $25.41   $27.96 
WBP1S-TG  $25.41   $27.96 
WBP1VS  $27.74   $30.51 
WBP1VS-BK  $29.66   $32.63 
WBP1VS-CG  $37.97   $41.77 
WBP1VS-RD  $32.42   $35.66 
WBP1VS-TG  $37.97   $41.77 
WBP1VXS  $43.07   $47.37 
WBP1VXS-BK  $44.75   $49.23 
WBP1VXS-CG  $52.07   $57.28 
WBP1VXS-TG  $52.07   $57.28 
WBP1VXXS  $69.16   $76.08 
WBP1VXXS-BK  $71.18   $78.29 
WBP1VXXS-CG  $79.43   $87.38 
WBP1VXXS-TG  $79.04   $86.95 
WBP1XS  $38.59   $42.45 
WBP1XS-BK  $37.67   $41.44 
WBP1XS-CG  $46.26   $50.89 
WBP1XS-TG  $46.26   $50.89 
WBP1XXS  $63.78   $70.15 
WBP1XXS-BK  $64.08   $70.49 
WBP1XXS-CG  $74.16   $81.57 
WBP1XXS-TG  $73.79   $81.17 
WBP2CID  $31.27   $34.39 

W W W W 
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WBP2CID-BK  $31.57   $34.73 
WBP2CID-CG  $39.30   $43.23 
WBP2CID-SS  $38.34   $42.18 
WBP2CID-TG  $39.30   $43.23 
WBP2DS  $67.51   $74.27 
WBP2DS-TG  $76.53   $84.18 
WBP2S  $27.98   $30.78 
WBP2S-BK  $29.15   $32.06 
WBP2S-CG  $37.08   $40.79 
WBP2S-RD  $31.85   $35.03 
WBP2S-SS  $36.17   $39.79 
WBP2S-TG  $37.08   $40.79 
WBP2SUSB  $112.78   $124.06 
WBP2SUSBAC  $117.45   $129.20 
WBP2SUSB-BK  $107.46   $118.21 
WBP2SUSB-TG  $131.02   $144.13 
WBP2VS  $43.29   $47.62 
WBP2VS-BK  $46.29   $50.92 
WBP2VS-CG  $55.67   $61.24 
WBP2VS-TG  $55.67   $61.24 
WBP2VXS  $73.60   $80.96 
WBP2VXS-BK  $73.60   $80.96 
WBP2VXS-CG  $84.49   $92.94 
WBP2VXS-TG  $84.49   $92.94 
WBP2XS  $56.82   $62.50 
WBP2XS-BK  $56.82   $62.50 
WBP4S  $80.71   $88.79 
WBP4S-BK  $82.32   $90.55 
WBP4S-CG  $92.80   $102.08 
WBP4S-TG  $92.80   $102.08 
WBP4XS  $102.36   $112.60 
WBP4XS-BK  $104.36   $114.80 
WBP4XS-CG  $115.92   $127.51 
WBP4XS-TG  $115.92   $127.51 
WBPPCU  $26.04   $28.65 
WBQCKSH1  $63.07   $69.38 
WBQCKSH1-MB  $76.79   $84.47 
WBQCKSH1-MW  $76.79   $84.47 
WBQCKSV1  $63.07   $69.38 
WBQCKSV1-MB  $76.79   $84.47 
WBQCKSV1-MW  $76.79   $84.47 
WBQCP1  $6.27   $6.89 
WBQCP1-MB  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCP1-MW  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCP2  $6.27   $6.89 
WBQCP2-MB  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCP2-MW  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCP2XS  $6.27   $6.89 
WBQCP2XS-MB  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCP2XS-MW  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCPV1  $6.27   $6.89 
WBQCPV1-MB  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCPV1-MW  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCV1  $6.27   $6.89 
WBQCV1-MB  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCV1-MW  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCV2  $6.27   $6.89 
WBQCV2-MB  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCV2-MW  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCV3  $6.27   $6.89 
WBQCV3-MB  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCV3-MW  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCV4  $6.27   $6.89 
WBQCV4-MB  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCV4-MW  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCV5  $6.27   $6.89 
WBQCV5-MB  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCV5-MW  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCV6  $6.27   $6.89 
WBQCV6-MB  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQCV6-MW  $7.68   $8.45 
WBQHSP1  $10.37   $11.40 
WBQHSP1-MB  $12.62   $13.88 
WBQHSP1-MW  $12.62   $13.88 
WBQHSP2  $10.37   $11.40 

W W W W 
WBQHSP2-MB  $12.62   $13.88 
WBQHSP2-MW  $12.62   $13.88 
WBQHSP3  $16.54   $18.20 
WBQHSP3-MB  $20.14   $22.16 
WBQHSP3-MW  $20.14   $22.16 
WBQHSP4  $16.54   $18.20 
WBQHSP4-MB  $20.14   $22.16 
WBQHSP4-MW  $20.14   $22.16 
WBQMBD  $7.73   $8.50 
WBQMBD-MB  $9.41   $10.35 
WBQP115S  $44.73   $49.20 
WBQP115S-MB  $54.46   $59.91 
WBQP115S-MW  $54.46   $59.91 
WBQP1R  $44.48   $48.93 
WBQP1R-MB  $54.16   $59.58 
WBQP1R-MW  $54.16   $59.58 
WBQP1S  $21.05   $23.15 
WBQP1S-MB  $25.62   $28.19 
WBQP1S-MW  $25.62   $28.19 
WBQP1VS  $35.36   $38.89 
WBQP1VS-MB  $43.05   $47.35 
WBQP1VS-MW  $43.05   $47.35 
WBQP2S  $32.79   $36.06 
WBQP2S-MB  $39.92   $43.91 
WBQP2S-MW  $39.92   $43.91 
WBQP2SUSB  $134.08   $147.49 
WBQP2SUSBAC  $140.79   $154.87 
WBQP2SUSBAC-MB  $151.30   $166.43 
WBQP2SUSBAC-MW  $151.30   $166.43 
WBQP2SUSB-MB  $144.90   $159.38 
WBQP2SUSB-MW  $144.90   $159.38 
WBQP2XS  $69.00   $75.90 
WBQP2XSB  $65.73   $72.30 
WBQP2XSB-MB  $80.03   $88.03 
WBQP2XSB-MW  $80.03   $88.03 
WBQP2XS-MB  $84.01   $92.41 
WBQP2XS-MW  $84.01   $92.41 
WBQSA1  $13.62   $14.98 
WBQSA1-MB  $16.59   $18.24 
WBQSA1-MW  $16.59   $18.24 
WBQSA2  $33.09   $36.39 
WBQSA2-MB  $40.28   $44.31 
WBQSA2-MW  $40.28   $44.31 
WBQSA3  $51.28   $56.40 
WBQSA3-MB  $62.43   $68.68 
WBQSA3-MW  $62.43   $68.68 
WBQSEA2  $15.04   $16.55 
WBQSEA2-MB  $18.32   $20.15 
WBQSEA3  $15.65   $17.21 
WBQSEA3-MB  $18.93   $20.82 
WBQSP1  $10.33   $11.36 
WBQSP1-MB  $12.57   $13.83 
WBQSP1-MW  $12.57   $13.83 
WBQSP2  $11.15   $12.26 
WBQSP2-MB  $13.57   $14.93 
WBQSP2-MW  $13.57   $14.93 
WBQSP3  $11.15   $12.26 
WBQSP3-MB  $13.57   $14.93 
WBQSP3-MW  $13.57   $14.93 
WBQSP4  $17.78   $19.56 
WBQSP4-MB  $21.65   $23.81 
WBQSP4-MW  $21.65   $23.81 
WBQSP5  $19.82   $21.80 
WBQSP5-MB  $24.13   $26.54 
WBQSP5-MW  $24.13   $26.54 
WBQSP6  $19.82   $21.80 
WBQSP6-MB  $24.13   $26.54 
WBQSP6-MW  $24.13   $26.54 
WBQSPB  $11.92   $13.11 
WBQSPB-MB  $14.51   $15.96 
WBQSPB-MW  $14.51   $15.96 
WBQSPCE  $14.98   $16.48 
WBQSPCE-MB  $18.24   $20.07 
WBQSPCE-MW  $18.24   $20.07 
WBQSV1  $15.70   $17.27 

WBQSV1-MB  $18.93   $20.83 
WBQSV1-MW  $18.93   $20.83 
WBQSV1PB  $37.60   $41.36 
WBQSV1PB-MB  $46.66   $51.33 
WBQSV1PB-MW  $46.66   $51.33 
WBQSV2  $24.64   $27.10 
WBQSV2-MB  $29.71   $32.68 
WBQSV2-MW  $29.71   $32.68 
WBQSV2PB  $65.32   $71.85 
WBQSV2PB-MB  $83.45   $91.79 
WBQSV2PB-MW  $83.45   $91.79 
WBQSV3  $37.97   $41.77 
WBQSV3-MB  $44.94   $49.43 
WBQSV3-MW  $44.94   $49.43 
WBQSV3PB  $93.05   $102.35 
WBQSV3PB-MB  $117.75   $129.53 
WBQSV3PB-MW  $117.75   $129.53 
WBQSV4  $48.17   $52.99 
WBQSV4-MB  $58.09   $63.90 
WBQSV4-MW  $58.09   $63.90 
WBQSV4PB  $126.66   $139.32 
WBQSV4PB-MB  $160.29   $176.32 
WBQSV4PB-MW  $160.29   $176.32 
WBQSV5  $66.45   $73.09 
WBQSV5-MB  $80.13   $88.14 
WBQSV5-MW  $80.13   $88.14 
WBQSV6  $79.11   $87.03 
WBQSV6-MB  $95.40   $104.94 
WBQSV6-MW  $95.40   $104.94 
WBQTS1N  $165.65   $182.21 
WBQTS1N-MB  $181.74   $199.91 
WBQTS1N-MW  $181.74   $199.91 
WBQTS2N  $175.34   $192.88 
WBQTS2N-MB  $196.57   $216.23 
WBQTS2N-MW  $196.57   $216.23 
WBQTS4N  $215.99   $237.59 
WBQTS4N-MB  $247.70   $272.47 
WBQTS4N-MW  $247.70   $272.47 
WBQTS6N  $330.51   $363.56 
WBQTS6N-MB  $366.63   $403.30 
WBQTS6N-MW  $366.63   $403.30 
WBSA1  $11.60   $12.76 
WBSA1-BK  $11.60   $12.76 
WBSA1-TG  $19.54   $21.49 
WBSA2  $28.16   $30.98 
WBSA2-BK  $29.53   $32.48 
WBSA3  $43.65   $48.02 
WBSA3-BK  $46.22   $50.84 
WBSBMD  $6.77   $7.44 
WBSBMD-MB  $10.71   $11.78 
WBSCKSV1  $55.28   $60.81 
WBSCKSV1-MB  $61.11   $67.23 
WBSCKSV1-MW  $61.11   $67.23 
WBSCP1  $4.52   $4.97 
WBSCP1-AL  $11.63   $12.80 
WBSCP1-MB  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCP1-MW  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCP1-SS  $12.94   $14.23 
WBSCP2  $4.52   $4.97 
WBSCP2-AL  $11.63   $12.80 
WBSCP2-MB  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCP2-MW  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCP2-SS  $12.94   $14.23 
WBSCP2X  $4.10   $4.52 
WBSCP2X-AL  $11.63   $12.80 
WBSCP2X-MB  $11.38   $12.51 
WBSCP2X-MW  $11.38   $12.51 
WBSCP2X-SS  $12.94   $14.23 
WBSCPB-MB  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCPB-MW  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCV1  $4.37   $4.80 
WBSCV1-AL  $11.63   $12.80 
WBSCV1-MB  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCV1-MW  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCV1-SS  $12.94   $14.23 

WBSCV2  $4.37   $4.80 
WBSCV2-AL  $11.63   $12.80 
WBSCV2-MB  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCV2-MW  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCV2-SS  $12.94   $14.23 
WBSCV3  $4.37   $4.80 
WBSCV3-AL  $11.63   $12.80 
WBSCV3-MB  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCV3-MW  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCV3-SS  $12.94   $14.23 
WBSCV4  $4.37   $4.80 
WBSCV4-AL  $11.63   $12.80 
WBSCV4-MB  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCV4-MW  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCV4-SS  $12.94   $14.23 
WBSCV5  $4.37   $4.80 
WBSCV5-AL  $11.63   $12.80 
WBSCV5-MB  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCV5-MW  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCV5-SS  $12.94   $14.23 
WBSCV6  $4.37   $4.80 
WBSCV6-AL  $11.63   $12.80 
WBSCV6-MB  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCV6-MW  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSCV6-SS  $12.94   $14.23 
WBSEA2  $9.51   $10.46 
WBSEA3  $9.46   $10.41 
WBSEV1  $59.48   $65.42 
WBSEV2  $110.77   $121.85 
WBSEV3  $161.35   $177.48 
WBSEV4  $214.46   $235.91 
WBSEV5  $266.04   $292.65 
WBSEV6  $315.89   $347.48 
WBSF3  $80.26   $88.28 
WBSF3-BK  $84.15   $92.57 
WBSF3-CG  $96.04   $105.65 
WBSF3-TG  $96.04   $105.65 
WBSH1  $13.12   $14.43 
WBSH2  $16.35   $17.98 
WBSH3  $38.59   $42.45 
WBSHSP2  $9.09   $10.00 
WBSHSP2-MB  $10.05   $11.06 
WBSHSP2-MW  $10.05   $11.06 
WBSHSP4  $14.50   $15.95 
WBSHSP4-MB  $16.04   $17.64 
WBSHSP4-MW  $16.04   $17.64 
WBSP1  $8.19   $9.01 
WBSP115S  $37.39   $41.13 
WBSP115S-MB  $43.33   $47.67 
WBSP115S-MW  $43.33   $47.67 
WBSP1-BK  $8.27   $9.10 
WBSP1-CG  $15.12   $16.63 
WBSP1S  $18.96   $20.86 
WBSP1S-MB  $20.96   $23.05 
WBSP1S-MW  $20.96   $23.05 
WBSP1-SS  $14.75   $16.22 
WBSP1-TG  $15.12   $16.63 
WBSP1VS  $30.65   $33.72 
WBSP1VS-MB  $35.52   $39.07 
WBSP1VS-MW  $35.52   $39.07 
WBSP2  $8.86   $9.75 
WBSP2-BK  $8.86   $9.75 
WBSP2-CG  $15.96   $17.56 
WBSP2S  $30.63   $33.69 
WBSP2S-MB  $33.57   $36.93 
WBSP2S-MW  $33.57   $36.93 
WBSP2SUSB  $118.67   $130.54 
WBSP2SUSBAC  $122.61   $134.87 
WBSP2SUSBAC-MB  $132.91   $146.20 
WBSP2SUSBAC-MW  $132.91   $146.20 
WBSP2SUSB-MB  $124.39   $136.83 
WBSP2SUSB-MW  $124.39   $136.83 
WBSP2-TG  $15.81   $17.39 
WBSP2XS  $58.73   $64.61 
WBSP2XS-MB  $64.92   $71.41 
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WBSP2XS-MW  $64.92   $71.41 
WBSP3  $8.86   $9.75 
WBSP3-BK  $8.86   $9.75 
WBSP3-CG  $15.81   $17.39 
WBSP3-SS  $15.42   $16.96 
WBSP3-TG  $15.81   $17.39 
WBSP4  $14.14   $15.55 
WBSP4-BK  $14.14   $15.55 
WBSP4-CG  $21.25   $23.37 
WBSP4-SS  $20.73   $22.80 
WBSP4-TG  $21.25   $23.37 
WBSP5  $15.74   $17.31 
WBSP5-BK  $15.74   $17.31 
WBSP5-CG  $23.03   $25.33 
WBSP5-SS  $22.47   $24.72 
WBSP5-TG  $23.25   $25.58 
WBSP6  $15.74   $17.31 
WBSP6-BK  $15.89   $17.48 
WBSP6-CG  $23.25   $25.58 
WBSP6-SS  $22.47   $24.72 
WBSP6-TG  $23.25   $25.58 
WBSPA1  $7.57   $8.33 
WBSPA2  $8.28   $9.11 
WBSPB  $8.51   $9.36 
WBSPB-BK  $8.51   $9.36 
WBSSEA2  $9.36   $10.29 
WBSSP1  $8.89   $9.78 
WBSSP1-MB  $9.82   $10.80 
WBSSP1-MW  $9.82   $10.80 
WBSSP2  $9.60   $10.55 
WBSSP2-MB  $10.62   $11.68 
WBSSP2-MW  $10.62   $11.68 
WBSSP3  $9.60   $10.55 
WBSSP3-MB  $10.62   $11.68 
WBSSP3-MW  $10.62   $11.68 
WBSSP4  $15.31   $16.84 
WBSSP4-MB  $16.94   $18.63 
WBSSP4-MW  $16.94   $18.63 
WBSSP5  $17.07   $18.78 
WBSSP5-MB  $18.87   $20.76 
WBSSP5-MW  $18.87   $20.76 
WBSSP6  $17.07   $18.78 
WBSSP6-MB  $18.87   $20.76 
WBSSP6-MW  $18.87   $20.76 
WBSSPB  $8.80   $9.69 
WBSSV1  $13.90   $15.29 
WBSSV1-MB  $15.38   $16.92 
WBSSV1-MW  $15.38   $16.92 
WBSSV2  $22.01   $24.22 
WBSSV2-MB  $24.34   $26.78 
WBSSV2-MW  $24.34   $26.78 
WBSSV3  $34.85   $38.33 
WBSSV3-MB  $38.89   $42.78 
WBSSV3-MW  $38.89   $42.78 
WBSSV4  $46.83   $51.51 
WBSSV4-MB  $52.23   $57.45 
WBSSV4-MW  $52.23   $57.45 
WBSSV5  $64.59   $71.05 
WBSSV5-MB  $72.07   $79.27 
WBSSV5-MW  $72.07   $79.27 
WBSSV6  $76.91   $84.60 
WBSSV6-MB  $85.80   $94.38 
WBSSV6-MW  $85.80   $94.38 
WBSTS1N  $162.66   $178.93 
WBSTS1N-MB  $168.19   $185.01 
WBSTS1N-MW  $168.19   $185.01 
WBSTS2N  $172.44   $189.69 
WBSTS2N-MB  $180.65   $198.72 
WBSTS2N-MW  $180.66   $198.72 
WBSTS4N  $213.50   $234.85 
WBSTS4N-MB  $229.24   $252.17 
WBSTS4N-MW  $229.24   $252.17 
WBSTS6N  $329.13   $362.05 
WBSTS6N-MB  $347.60   $382.36 
WBSTS6N-MW  $347.60   $382.36 
WBSV1  $12.72   $13.99 
WBSV1-BK  $13.69   $15.06 

W 
WBSV1-CG  $20.69   $22.76 
WBSV1-SS  $19.98   $21.98 
WBSV1-TG  $20.49   $22.54 
WBSV2  $19.20   $21.12 
WBSV2-BK  $20.65   $22.72 
WBSV2-CG  $28.10   $30.91 
WBSV2-SS  $27.42   $30.16 
WBSV2-TG  $28.10   $30.91 
WBSV3  $32.15   $35.37 
WBSV3-BK  $37.49   $41.24 
WBSV3-CG  $45.82   $50.40 
WBSV3-SS  $44.70   $49.17 
WBSV3-TG  $45.82   $50.40 
WBSV4  $52.50   $57.75 
WBSV4-BK  $54.70   $60.17 
WBSV4-CG  $64.41   $70.85 
WBSV4-SS  $62.23   $68.45 
WBSV4-TG  $64.41   $70.85 
WBSV5  $72.87   $80.16 
WBSV5-BK  $75.72   $83.29 
WBSV5-CG  $86.80   $95.48 
WBSV5-TG  $86.80   $95.48 
WBSV6  $84.81   $93.29 
WBSV6-BK  $88.25   $97.07 
WBSV6-CG  $99.92   $109.91 
WBSV6-SS  $96.53   $106.18 
WBSV6-TG  $98.96   $108.85 
WBSVCP1-AL  $11.63   $12.80 
WBSVCP1-MB  $7.56   $8.32 
WBSVCP1-SS  $12.94   $14.23 
WBTS1  $152.93   $168.23 
WBTS1-BK  $152.93   $168.23 
WBTS1-CG  $168.65   $185.52 
WBTS1N  $162.68   $178.95 
WBTS1N-BK  $162.68   $178.95 
WBTS1N-CG  $177.54   $195.29 
WBTS1N-TG  $195.95   $215.55 
WBTS1-TG  $177.51   $195.27 
WBTS2  $162.62   $178.89 
WBTS2-BK  $162.62   $178.89 
WBTS2-CG  $178.13   $195.94 
WBTS2N  $172.60   $189.86 
WBTS2N-BK  $172.60   $189.86 
WBTS2N-CG  $196.49   $216.14 
WBTS2N-TG  $208.50   $229.35 
WBTS2-TG  $187.65   $206.42 
WBTS4  $198.18   $218.00 
WBTS4-BK  $207.73   $228.50 
WBTS4-CG  $219.03   $240.94 
WBTS4N  $214.76   $236.23 
WBTS4N-BK  $225.10   $247.61 
WBTS4N-CG  $238.34   $262.18 
WBTS4N-TG  $238.34   $262.18 
WBTS4-TG  $230.66   $253.73 
WBTS6  $332.58   $365.84 
WBTS6-BK  $332.58   $365.84 
WBTS6-CG  $349.19   $384.11 
WBTS6N  $333.74   $367.11 
WBTS6N-BK  $333.74   $367.11 
WBTS6N-CG  $372.85   $410.13 
WBTS6N-TG  $390.81   $429.89 
WBTS6-TG  $367.64   $404.40 
WBTV75  $12.22   $13.44 
WBTV75PY  $14.14   $15.55 
WBWP115S  $62.95   $69.24 
WBWP115S-W  $62.95   $69.24 
WBWP1S  $53.22   $58.55 
WBWP1S-W  $53.22   $58.55 
WBWP2S  $65.56   $72.12 
WBWP2SH  $64.82   $71.30 
WBWP2SH-W  $64.82   $71.30 
WBWP2S-W  $65.56   $72.12 
WBWS116  $46.66   $51.32 
WBWS216  $57.72   $63.49 
WBWSH1  $32.90   $36.19 
WBWSH1-BK  $34.50   $37.95 
WBWSH2  $44.42   $48.86 

WBWSH2-BK  $46.57   $51.23 
WBWSH3  $64.39   $70.83 
WBWSH3-BK  $67.51   $74.27 
WBWSH3LFH  $68.46   $75.30 
WBWSH3LFH-BK  $72.48   $79.73 
WBWSH4  $78.78   $86.66 
WBWSH4-BK  $82.61   $90.87 
WBWSH4LFHH  $84.44   $92.88 
WBWSH4LFHH-BK  $88.54   $97.39 
WBWSV1  $32.90   $36.19 
WBWSV1-BK  $34.50   $37.95 
WBWSV1-CG  $43.10   $47.40 
WBWSV1-TG  $42.68   $46.95 
WBWSV2  $44.42   $48.86 
WBWSV2-BK  $46.57   $51.23 
WBWSV2-CG  $55.96   $61.56 
WBWSV2-TG  $55.42   $60.97 
WBWSV3  $64.39   $70.83 
WBWSV3-BK  $67.51   $74.27 
WBWSV3-CG  $77.28   $85.01 
WBWSV3LFH  $68.46   $75.30 
WBWSV3LFH-BK  $71.78   $78.96 
WBWSV3LFH-CG  $82.22   $90.44 
WBWSV3LFH-TG  $82.22   $90.44 
WBWSV3-TG  $78.04   $85.84 
WBWSV4  $78.78   $86.66 
WBWSV4-BK  $82.61   $90.87 
WBWSV4-CG  $94.03   $103.43 
WBWSV4LFHH  $68.46   $75.30 
WBWSV4LFHH-BK  $88.54   $97.39 
WBWSV4LFHH-CG  $99.72   $109.69 
WBWSV4LFHH-TG  $100.21   $110.23 
WBWSV4-TG  $93.12   $102.43 
WS051  $157.93   $173.73 
WS110  $59.62   $65.58 
WS263  $47.98   $52.78 
WS311  $222.23   $244.46 
WS603  $115.50   $127.06 
WUT08  $517.03   $568.73 
WUT09  $598.98   $658.88 
WXF051  $157.94   $173.73 
WXF054  $145.22   $159.74 
WYA780  $23.53   $25.89 
WYA787  $23.53   $25.89

Z 
ZZ42BS  $5.39   $5.93 

Index
WBS - ZZ4
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Hager Electro - Terms and Conditions of Sale
ACN 061 639 576  ABN 84 061 639 576

[NB: for use in sales of wholesalers only]
1. DEFINITIONS
In these Standard Conditions:
- “Company” means Hager Electro Pty Ltd ABN 84 061 639 576; and 
- “Buyer” means the entity purchasing the Goods; and 
- “Goods” means the products and/or services the subject of the contract 

between the Company and the Buyer.
- “Hager Electro Delivery Area” means those metropolitan areas and other 

geographical areas listed on the Website as the Hager Electro Delivery Areas at 
the date of despatch of the Goods.

- “Website” means www.hagerelectro.com.au
2. GENERAL
These Standard Conditions will be deemed incorporated in any order placed by 
the Buyer and any acceptance of a Buyer’s order by the Company will be deemed 
subject to the acceptance by the Buyer of these Standard Conditions. These 
Standard Conditions override and replace any other conditions of the Company.
3. QUOTATIONS and prices
(a)	 A	quotation	is	not	an	offer	or	obligation	to	sell	and	the	Company	reserves	the	

right to accept or reject any orders received.
(b)	 A	quotation	includes	only	such	Goods	as	are	specified	in	it.	We	reserve	the	right	

to	cancel	any	sale	where	Goods	offered	ex	stock	have	been	previously	sold	or	
otherwise committed.

4. PRICES
(a) All prices are subject to change without notice and orders are accepted by the 

Company on the condition that they will be invoiced at the prices ruling at the 
date of despatch. All prices are strictly net unless otherwise stated.

(b) Every endeavour will be made to give 30 days notice of any increase.
(c) All prices shown in published catalogues or price lists are recommended selling 

prices only & there is no obligation on the part of any reseller to maintain such 
prices.

5. FREIGHT
(a) Unless otherwise stated prices include delivery to the Buyer’s stores within the 

Hager	Electro	Delivery	Area	by	normal	surface	means,	and	packing	suitable	for	
such transport for orders of value of $250 or more.

(b) For orders less than $250 the Buyer must nominate the preferred freight method 
and be responsible for all freight charges.

(c) Goods dispatched to the Buyer’s stores located outside the Hager Electro 
Delivery Area or Goods which the Buyer requests be delivered direct to site are 
sold	on	a	Free	on	Transport	 (FOT)	basis.	The	Buyer	must	effect	and	maintain	
insurance at its own cost on all Goods dispatched under this clause (c).  Where 
the	 Buyer	 requires	 freight	 to	 be	 prepaid	 all	 expenses	 will	 be	 to	 the	 Buyer’s	
account at cost.

(d) Freight cost on return of any Goods which are not in accordance with the 
Buyer’s order will only be paid by the Company if returned by the Company’s 
nominated transport.

(e)	 If	any	of	the	Goods	require	freight	off-loading	facilities	(for	example	large	items	
such	as	switchboards,	requiring	cranes	or	trucks,	the	Buyer	must	pay	the	cost	
of	providing	or	procuring	the	freight	off-loading	facilities	(including	any	expenses	
incurred by the Company).

6. TAX
(a)	 The	 prices	 quoted	 do	 not	 include	 sales	 or	 goods	 and	 services	 tax	 unless	

specifically	stated.
(b)	 The	 Buyer	must	 pay	 for	 goods	 and	 services	 tax	 and	 other	 duties,	 taxes	 or	

government	 charges	 (“Taxes”).	 All	 Taxes	 (if	 any)	 included	 in	 a	 quotation	 are	
based	 upon	 the	 rates	 of	 those	 Taxes	 at	 the	 time	 of	 quotation.	 All	 variations	
in	the	rates	of	such	Taxes	will	be	to	the	Buyer’s	account.	Variations	in	rates	of	
exchange	on	 imported	Goods	affecting	the	amount	paid	by	the	Company	for	
Goods supplied will also be to the Buyer’s account.

7. TERMS OF PAYMENT
(a) If the Company has accepted the Buyer’s application for credit, each account 

is payable within 30 days of the end of the month of despatch or collection of 
the Goods unless otherwise agreed in writing. The Company is not obliged to 
continue to supply Goods to the Buyer on credit and may at any time give notice 
to the Buyer requiring any order for Goods delivered after such notice to be paid 
for on delivery or prior to despatch of the Goods.

(b) If a credit application has not been accepted, Goods must be paid for on 
delivery or prior to despatch of the Goods (as the case may be).

(c) If payment for Goods is not made when due, the Buyer must:
(i) pay interest at the rate of two (2) per cent per annum above the rate charged 

from	time	to	time	to	the	Company	by	its	bank	for	overdraft	accommodation	
during the period any amount remains unpaid, calculated on a daily basis. 
A	certificate	signed	by	a	manager	of	the	Company’s	bank	will	be	conclusive	
evidence	 of	 the	 rate	 charged	 by	 the	 bank	 to	 the	 Company	 for	 overdraft	
accommodation; and

(ii) reimburse the Company for all costs including legal costs on a full indemnity 
basis incurred by the Company in collecting any late payments.

(d) The imposition of interest charges pursuant to this clause will not be regarded as 
allowing any time for payment of any amount owing.  All overdue amounts will 
remain immediately due and payable to the Company and the Company may 
take	legal	proceedings	at	any	time	for	recovery	of	any	overdue	amounts.

8. DELIVERY AND TRANSPORT
(a) The Buyer warrants that where delivery is to be made by road transport, 

sufficient	and	suitable	access	 to	 the	destination	 is	available,	 including	a	 road	
surface capable of withstanding the weight and size of the transport and loads 
involved.	 	 If	 the	 Company	 incurs	 any	 additional	 costs	 or	 expenses,	 the	 full	
amount of them will be payable POA by the Buyer.

(b) The Buyer warrants that where a delivery is made that requires handling facilities 
such	as	 forklifts,	cranes	etc	 that	 such	 facilities	will	be	made	available.	 	 If	 the	
Company	 incurs	any	additional	costs	or	expenses	because	such	facilities	are	
not available, the full amount of them will be payable POA by the Buyer.

(c) Any delivery dates or periods are for information purposes only and do not form 
part	of	the	contract	unless	specifically	agreed	in	writing	to	be	of	the	essence	of	
the contract.  In the absence of such special agreement, the Company accepts 
no liability for any loss or damage of whatever nature and however arising 
which	may	be	suffered	by	the	Buyer	as	a	result	of	any	failure	on	the	part	of	the	
Company to deliver Goods on or within the dates or periods.

(d)	 The	 Buyer	 agrees	 to	 provide	 at	 the	 Buyer’s	 expense	 (if	 requested	 by	 the	
Company)	assistance	to	the	Company’s	driver	or	contract	carriers	in	off	loading	
heavier items.

9. ACCEPTANCE
The Buyer must inspect the Goods immediately upon delivery and must within 

seven (7) days from the date of inspection give written notice to the Company 
of any alleged defect in the Goods, or other alleged breach of contract by the 
Company.  The Buyer waives any claim for shortage of any Goods delivered if a 
claim in respect of short delivery has not been lodged with the Company within 
7 days from the date of receipt of the Goods by the Buyer.

10. RETURNS POLICY
(a) Goods which are not defective may not be returned to the Company for credit 

unless prior agreement has been given by the Company and then will only be 
accepted under the following conditions:
(i) the Buyer must raise a credit for a reason other than Goods lost in transit 

within 7 days of receiving Goods and for Goods lost in transit within 7 days 
from receipt of invoice;

(ii) the Company will issue a goods return authority (“GRA”) number within 5 
working	days	after	receiving	a	claim	 in	writing	as	an	acknowledgement	of	
receipt	of	the	request.		The	issue	of	a	GRA	is	only	an	acknowledgement	that	
a claim has been raised by the Buyer and does not constitute acceptance of 
the Buyer’s claim;

(iii) each GRA relates to only one claim and the Buyer must follow this process 
and obtain a separate GRA for each claim made;

(iv) the Buyer must return the Goods to the Company for inspection by the 
Company and consideration whether to accept the credit claim on the 
following basis:
(1) the Goods must be delivered to the Company free into store;
(2)	 the	Goods	must	be	in	their	original	packaging,	unsoiled	and	undamaged	

and in saleable condition; and
(3) the Buyer must provide with the Goods, the GRA number, the original 

invoice number with purchase order and date of purchase and an 
explanation	for	the	return;

(v) the Company will accept or reject the claim;
(1) within 30 days from the date a GRA number is issued if no Goods are to 

be returned; or
(2) within 30 days from the date Goods are returned;

(vi) a credit note will be issued within 14 days of acceptance of a credit claim; 
and

(vii) where a claim is rejected, the Goods will be returned to the Buyer at the cost 
of the Buyer.

(b) Without limiting the Company’s discretion under clause 10(a), the following 
Goods will not be accepted for credit:
(i)	 obsolete	and/or	non-resalable	stock;
(ii) non standard product which is made to order;
(iii) Goods not returned to the Company within 30 days after the date a GRA 

number is issued; and
(iv)	 Goods	 the	 subject	 of	 claims	made	 outside	 the	 time	 periods	 specified	 in	

clause 10(a)(i).
(c)	 Where	ranged	stock	has	not	moved	for	6	months	the	Company	may	exchange	

the	ranged	stock	with	fast	moving	Goods	of	equal	value.		Freight	cost	incurred	
will be the responsibility of the Buyer and any custom built items are non 
returnable.

(d)	 The	 Company	 agrees	 that	 any	 Goods	 purchased	 for	 specific	 supplier	 led	
ranging or promotional activities is purchased on a sale or return basis and will 
also be subject to clause 10(a) and 10(e).

(e)	 Sale	 of	 return	 “ranged	 stock”	 may	 only	 be	 returned	 if	 accompanied	 by	 a	
replacement order to the same value.

(f)	 If	Goods	purchased	 from	 the	Company	and	stocked	by	 the	Buyer	no	 longer	
meet the appropriate AS/NZ standard/s and are unsaleable then those Goods 
may	be	returned	to	the	Company	for	credit	and	will	not	be	subject	to	a	restocking	
fee or any additional charges including freight.

(g)	 The	Company	will	normally	not	charge	a	restocking	fee,	but	reserves	the	right	to	
do	so	if	further	costs	are	incurred	such	as	freight	and	packaging.

(h) The Company may require the Buyer to provide signed documentation as proof 
of return of Goods.

11. PACKING
Unless	 stated	 otherwise	 in	 the	 quotation	 the	 price	 quoted	 includes	 packing	 in	
accordance	with	the	Company’s	standard	practice.	Any	other	packing	requested	
by the Purchaser or deemed necessary by the Company will be charged in addition 
to the price quoted. 
12. DAMAGE OR LOSS IN TRANSIT
Where carriage is the responsibility of the Company, the Company will repair or may 
replace free of charge Goods lost or damaged in transit to the contractual point of 
delivery provided written notice of such loss or damage is given to the Company 
within	three	days	of	delivery	or	expected	delivery,	or	within	such	times	as	will	enable	
the	Company	to	comply	with	 the	carrier’s	conditions	of	carriage	affecting	 loss	or	
damage in transit.
13. PURCHASER’S SPECIFICATIONS
The	Company	will	not	be	deemed	to	have	agreed	to	comply	with	any	specifications	
and	drawings	referred	to	in	any	order	unless	the	specifications	and	drawings	have	
been produced to the Company prior to the delivery of Goods and are signed or 
otherwise	acknowledged	by	the	Company.
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14. PRODUCT DESIGN
The Company engages in a policy of continuous development and improvement of 
its products. Therefore the Company reserves the right to alter the design and/or 
specifications	of	any	product	or	Goods	without	notice	and	without	incurring	liability.
15. LIABILITY
(a) The only conditions and warranties which are binding on the Company in respect 

of the state, quality or condition of the Goods supplied to the Buyer are those 
described in clause 16 and those imposed and required to be binding by statute 
(including the Competition and Consumer Act 2010), if any.

(b)	 Where	 the	 Goods	 supplied	 are	 not	 Goods	 of	 a	 kind	 ordinarily	 acquired	 for	
personal, domestic or household use or consumption, the Company’s liability 
for failure to comply with a consumer guarantee under the Australian Consumer 
Law (other than a guarantee under section 51, 52 or 53)  (if any) is limited to any 
one or more of the following:
(i) the replacement of the Goods or the supply of equivalent Goods;
(ii) the repair of the Goods; 
(iii) the payment of the cost of replacing the Goods or of acquiring equivalent 

Goods; or
(iv) the payment of the cost of having the Goods repaired.

(c) The limitation in (b) will not apply if the Buyer establishes, in accordance with the 
Australian Consumer Law, that it is not fair or reasonable for the Company to rely 
on this term, having regard to all the circumstances of the case.

(d) Where Chapter 3, Part 3-2 of the Australian Consumer Law does not apply to 
the	supply	then,	except	as	set	out	in	clause16,	the	Company	will	not	be	liable	
to the Buyer for any liability, (including liability in negligence) loss or damage 
of	whatever	nature,	consequential	or	otherwise,	however	suffered	or	 incurred	
by the Buyer, caused by or resulting directly or indirectly from the supply or 
manufacture of the Goods. 

16. GOODS WARRANTY 
(a) The Company may from time to time provide a warranty against defects in 

relation to Goods supplied to the Buyer in addition to the Buyer’s rights and 
remedies under a law in relation to the Goods.  

(b) Details of any such any warranty against defects will be contained within the 
product	packaging	for	the	Goods.

(c) The Company may remove, amend or vary any warranty against defects at any 
time without notice, but any removal, amendment or variation will only apply to 
Goods despatched on or after the date of the removal, amendment or variation.

17. DETERMINATION AND DAMAGES
If:
(a)	 any	distress,	execution	or	other	legal	process	is	leveiled	upon	any	of	the	Buyer’s	

assets; or
(b) the Buyer enters into any arrangement or composition with its creditors, 

commits	any	act	of	bankruptcy	or	being	a	company,	a	controller	 (as	defined	
in the Corporations Act) is appointed to  the whole or any part of its assets, 
enters into liquidation or has a winding up petition presented against it or calls a 
meeting of its creditors; or

(c) payment for Goods is not made when due; or 
(d) the Buyer breaches any material provision of the contract, then, without prejudice 

to its rights under any other clause or at law, the Company may (but is not bound 
to do so):

(e) terminate the contract; and/or 
(f) suspend delivery to the Buyer of all or any outstanding orders;  and/or
(g) require payment on delivery for all Goods delivered or to be delivered after the 

relevant event; and/or
(h) require immediate payment for any Goods delivered and not paid for by the 

Buyer prior to the event.
18. SET OFF
The	Buyer	may	not	withhold	or	set	off	payment	of	any	amount	due	to	the	Company	
under the contract whether in respect of any claims of the Buyer in respect of faulty 
or defective Goods or any other reason.
19. FORCE MAJEURE CLAUSE
In the event of:
(a) war, invasion, act of foreign enemy hostilities (whether war has been declared or 

not), civil war, rebellion, revolution, insurrection or military or usurped power; or 
(b) any statute, rules, regulations, order or requisitions issued by any government 

department, council or other duly constituted authority; or 
(c)	 strikes,	 lockouts,	 breakdowns	 of	 plant	 or	 any	 other	 causes	 (whether	 or	 not	

of	a	 like	nature)	beyond	the	Company’s	control,	 the	Company	will	be	relieved	
of	 liabilities	 incurred	 under	 the	 contract	wherever	 and	 to	 the	 extent	 to	which	
the	 fulfilment	 of	 such	 obligations	 is	 prevented,	 frustrated	 or	 impeded	 as	 a	
consequence of any such event.

20. PASSING OF RISK, RETENTION OF TITLE AND PPS
(a) For the purpose of this clause 20:

-	 “Excluded	 Interest”	 means	 any	 mortgage,	 charge	 or	 other	 encumbrance	
over real property or personal property (tangible or intangible) that is not a 
Security Interest, including non-consensual liens and mortgages over real 
property;

- “PPSA” means the Personal Properties Securities Act 2009 (Cth);
- “PPS Register” means the Personal Property Securities Register;
- “Purchase Money Security Interest” has the same meaning as under the 

PPSA;
- “Registration Commencement Time” has the same meaning as under the 

PPSA; and
- “Security Interest” has the same meaning as under the PPSA.

(b)	 The	Goods	supplied	by	 the	Company	are	at	 the	Buyer’s	 risk	 immediately	on	
delivery to the Buyer or into the custody of the carrier or anyone acting on the 
Buyer’s behalf whichever is the sooner.

(c)	 Whilst	the	risk	in	the	Goods	passes	on	delivery,	legal	and	equitable	title	remains	
with the Company until payment in full for all debts accrued or owed by the 
Buyer to the Company is received by the Company. Payment will not be deemed 

to be made until any cheque in payment has been honoured.
(d) Until the Company has received payment for the Goods in full it reserves the 

following rights:
(i) legal and equitable ownership of the Goods;
(ii)	 the	right	to	enter	the	Buyer’s	premises	and	retake	possession	of	the	Goods;
(iii)	 the	right	to	keep	or	resell	any	Goods	repossessed	under	clause	(ii);	and
(iv) any other rights it may have at law or under the PPSA.

(e) Until the Company has received payment for the Goods in full, the Buyer 
acknowledges	that	the	Company	has	a	Purchase	Money	Security	Interest	which	
attaches over the Goods and their proceeds and a Security Interest in relation to 
other amounts owed by the Buyer to the Company.

(f) For the avoidance of doubt, after the Registration Commencement Time, the 
Company may register its Purchase Money Security Interest and Security 
Interest on the PPS Register established by the PPSA and, where necessary, 
amend the registration.

(g) The Buyer must not grant any other person a Security Interest in respect of the 
Goods or their proceeds.

(h)	 The	Buyer	must	now	allow	an	Excluded	Interest	to	exist	over	the	Goods.
(i) The Buyer agrees to do anything (such as obtaining consents, signing and 

producing documents, producing receipts and getting documents completed 
and	signed)	which	the	Company	asks	and	considers	necessary	for	the	purpose	
of:
(i) ensuring that a Security Interest created under this contract is enforceable, 

perfected	and	otherwise	effective;	and
(ii)	 enabling	the	Company	to	apply	for	any	registration,	or	give	any	notification,	

in connection with a Security Interest created under this contract so that 
the Security Interest has the priority required by the Company, including 
anything	the	Company	reasonably	asks	the	Buyer	to	do	in	connection	with	
the PPSA.

(j)	 To	the	extent	permitted	by	law,	if	the	PPSA	applies,	the	Buyer	irrevocably	waives	
any rights the Buyer may have to:
(i) receive notices or statements under sections 95, 121(4), 125, 130, 132(3)(d), 

132(4) and 135 of the PPSA;
(ii) redeem the Goods under section 142 of the PPSA;
(iii) reinstate the contract under section 143 of the PPSA; and
(iv)	 receive	a	verification	statement	(as	defined	in	the	PPSA).

(k)	 Nothing	 in	 this	 clause	 prevents	 the	Company	 from	 taking	 action	 against	 the	
Buyer for the purchase price of the Goods.

(l) Until the Company has received payment for the Goods in full:
(i)	 the	Buyer	agrees	to	take	the	Goods	as	bailee	for	the	Company;
(ii)	 the	Buyer	must	insure	the	Goods	against	all	usual	risks	to	full	replacement	

value until ownership passes to the Buyer noting on such insurance policy 
the interest of the Company and any insurance monies received by the Buyer 
in respect of Goods owned by the Company, will be received on trust for and 
paid to the Company;

(iii) the Buyer must, where reasonably possible, store each delivery of Goods 
separately,	 clearly	 identified	 as	 the	Company’s	 property	 and	 in	 a	manner	
to	 enable	 the	 Goods	 to	 be	 identified	 and	 cross-referenced	 to	 particular	
invoices;

(iv) the Buyer may only sell, use or part with possession of Goods in the ordinary 
course	of	its	business.		Any	sale	will	be	as	fiduciary	agent	for	the	Company	
and the Buyer must receive on trust for and account to the Company for that 
part of the proceeds of sale that equates to the amount owing by the Buyer 
to	the	Company	for	those	Goods,	however	this	agency	will	only	extend	to	the	
obligation to account for proceeds, and the Buyer will not be bound by any 
contract between the Buyer and the Buyer’s purchaser; and

(v) if the Buyer uses the Goods in a manufacturing or value added process of 
its own or a third party, then the Buyer will hold that part of the proceeds of 
the manufacturing or value added process as relates to the Goods on trust 
for the Company.  Such part will be deemed to equal in dollar terms the 
amount owing by the Buyer to the Company for those Goods at the time of 
the receipt of the proceeds.

(m) Without limiting the generality of the Company’s rights in this clause 20, if 
payment for the Goods is not made by the Buyer when due or the Company 
terminates this contract under clause 17, then the Buyer must return the Goods 
to the Company POA.  If the Buyer does not return the Goods to the Company 
within 48 hours of receipt of the demand, the Company may for the purposes 
of recovery of possession of the Goods, enter forcibly, if necessary, upon any 
premises where the Goods are stored or where they are reasonably thought to 
be stored and may repossess, remove and resell the Goods.  

(n)	 The	Buyer	is	liable	for	all	costs	associated	with	the	exercise	by	the	Company	of	
its rights under this clause 20, including without limitation the cost of registering 
any Security Interest on the PPS Register, which costs are payable POA.

(o) These Standard Conditions constitute a security agreement for the purposes of 
the PPSA.



Hager Electro Pty Ltd
Unit 17, 2-8 South St
Rydalmere NSW 2116

Phone - 1300 850 253
Email - customerservice@hagerelectro.com.au
Web - hagerelectro.com.au

DISCLAIMER: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the 
reliability of the information is correct at time of publication, 
Hager cannot guarantee the accuracy of all of the information 
contained herein. Changes/updates brought to the attention of 
Hager, once verified, will be corrected in future editions.
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